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Christmas that 
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Land a generation 

s at ah times, 
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Jollity that he depicts 
1 Christmas stories, hold- 
ehold In happy merriment 

free unity for at least one glad 
, occupies an imperishable place in 
memories of my early childhood, and 

even now I feel the joyous thrill of the 
little child on whose awakening sense 
some of the lessons of the Christmas 
story are being borne by the wholesome 
fellowships attendant to the home-coml- ~~ 
of all the family for the re-union of 
happy day.

My parents before me, 
ents before them, for I < 
many genera 
to the Chrli 
ood-fellowsblp 
egree the words 

Inge not only helped to make a better 
Christmas, but breathed the spirit of the 
season as It existed In many home-circles 
In the England of his day. And though 
the manner of celebrating the holiday 
may have somewhat changed 
Dickens lived and wrote, its essential 
spirit Is the same whether In England 

n Canada, and what he thought of 
las we should all still try 
make it And so the th

cession in outward actions 
Inner kindness of our 
open generosity
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“3 toave Blwaçe Œbought
kindly sympathy wof Christmas time as a good time; a kind, 

forgiving, generous, pi 
when men and women and little children 

t to open their hearts 
freely; and so X say, ‘Ood Bless Christmas.’”

t time; a time
true Is this of 

me. Here most 
kindly disposition should eve 
dence; but In actual fact, li 
cases, it is least regularly shown, 
old English Idea of making Chrl 
emphatically a home day Is 
ought never to be relinquished or super
seded. In the family circle, therefore.

men and women and little children 
with one consent open their hearts freely 
toward one another and fill the Day 
made sacred by Heaven's Best 01ft to 
earth, with the same Divine spirit that 
prompted the Heavenly Father to be
stow It on His undeserving children, 
with Dickens, let us say, ” God bless 
Christmas!" In our homes. And we shall 
enjoy it all the better there, If 
member the homes of the poor wh 
too little of earthly comforts 
In every community there are such. 
Thank God that In Canada the numbers 
are not as relatively numerous as In 
many another land, and yet even among 
us there are those who without the 
friendly ana generous gifts of their more 
favored neighbors, will know but little 
of real good cheer on Christmas Da 
Seek these out, minister to their need, 
crease your own happiness by'dlvldlnj 
with them, and prove the joy that comes 
when you spell It thus: ./: Jesus first, 
0: Others next, Y: Yourself last of all. 
I know no better way to have a right. 
Merry Christmas than this suggests. 
Such I hope to have myself and wish it 
with all my heart for my readers, ev 
one. So say we all again with good old 
Charles Dickens, " God.Blets Christmas."

Especially 
circle of ho 
kin«and their 

don't know
of Englishmen, brought 

as festivities a spirit of 
that exemplified In some 

of Dickens, whose wrlt-

—Charles Dickens.

Christmas Gifts
Chrittma» gifts for thee,

Fair and free l
Precious things from the heavenly store, 
Filling thy casket more and more; 
Golden love in divinest chain,
That never can be untwined again.
Silvery carols of joy that swell 
Sweetest of all in the heart's lone cell, 
Pearls of peace that we sought for thee 
In the terrible depths of a fiery 
Diamond 
Flashing

îet

So,
lessoM

Oht,
Chrlstm

shall find exp 
that prove the 
hearts and the

If there Is one danger that threatens 
the Christmas of to-day it is that young 
people shall think of it as a time for 
getting rather than for giving. Of course 
one Implies the other, for there can 
no giving on my part without getting 
on the part of somebody else; but the 
Idea of getting should never afford so 
much pleasure as that of the giving. 
For once in the year, at least, we should 
all prove the truth of the old-time 
maxim, “ It is better to give than to re
ceive.”

True giving does not necessarily Imply 
even of such 

buy. There 
clous than

promises sparklintf bright 
in farthest-reaching light.

Christmas gifts for thee,
Grand and free!

•istmas gifts from the King of love, 
ught to thee from His home above; 
ught to thee in the far-off land, 
ught to thee by His own dear hand. 

Promises held by Christ for thee,— 
Peace as a river flowing free,
Joy that in His own joy must live,
And love that Infinite Love can give. 
Surely thy heart of hearts up 
Carols of praise for such Christmas gifts.

be
lng £:

g It
lifts

—Frances Ridley Havergal.
December I from decern the tenth month 

of the Roman year; the Saxons called It 
“winter-month" from the Intensity of the 
cold, or “ holy month ” en account of the 
nativity of Christ.—Lowing.
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?ry part of Canadian Methodism once 
a year, tends to strengthen our connexlon- 
alism and develop loyalty in all hearts. 
Rally day emphasizes the one ness of our 
Sur lay School work whether conducted 
in some large city church or in a tiny 
hamlet far removed from all busy centres. 
The very thought of this unity of aim and 
purpose, of plan and programme, is up
lifting. From many letters received since 
September 29th, It is evident that many 
hearts were cheered on that day by the 

and concern for the 
he part of the people 

inspiriting thought 
School as a Nation

The Closing Year
With this issue we close the 

During the past twelve months we 
tried In thes 
young people realize as far as possible 
the purpose of their organizations. We 
have tried to convince them at all times 
that the highest good In their societies Is 
practicable only as they personally 
achieve the highest character. Character 
Is bot’> a condition and prophecy of 
acm! tble service In our Master's King- 
don The Pledge Is, therefore, of vital 
Importance, and Its principles should be 
ever held forth to our youth as embody
ing the New Testament standard of liv
ing. Your League, Circle, Club. Brother
hood, or whatever Its local designation 
may be, can accomplish permanent good 
only as It helps to fashion Christian 
character according to the sta

Close the year by giving It

League to help you express your 
thoughts when you have Intellectually 
digested them. We want your thinking 

centre In the Bible and the great body 
good literature that has found Its In

spiration In the Book of books. We 
your programmes to contain some 

thing of real value, such as will abide 
with you and make you strong within 
as well as valiant in the tight for God 
and righteousness In your land. Give 
time, though', preparation, and prayer to 
your topics, and they will afford you 
lasting go: d. We commend to you the 
last two topics of the current year espe
cially. If you apply yourselves to the 
attainment of the highest good person
ally, study the art of making others 
happy, and retrospectlng the year, learn 
Its lessons well, you will surely close 
1912 wisely and enter upon 1913 with 
splendid prospects.

se columns to assist our
to
of

growing Interest in i 
Sunday Scnool on th 

ally, and the 
îat the Sunday
uilder Is becoming more and more 

fluentlal.
Much interest was manifested In hun

dreds of places In the platform decoration 
for Rally Day, and the suggestions of the 

gramme were developed and improved 
many places. Some excellent photo 

graphs of platforms have been sent in. 
Of these we use two In this number. Look 
them up and see If they are not most 
creditable. Surely they show what loving 
hands can do to make the house attrac- 

id the platform a place of bea 
not praise too highly oür frle 

at Haileybury and Port Carling and all 
others who worked like them, and strong
ly commend their examples to others who 
seemingly thought the time too precious 
or the labor too hard to do much in the 
way of platform or school decoration. 
Many have reached the point, others are 

approaching it, and sooner or 1 
all will attain It, that nothing Is too good 
for the Sunday School, whether It be time, 
thought, labor, prayer, or money. When 
that glad day comes there will be better 
equipment for Sunday School work, more 
exalted standards of Sunday School excel
lence, a deeper devotion to Sunday Sch 
service, a more wlde-spr 
Sunday School success, and In every way 
the Influence of the Word of God on the 
lives of all the people will be more power
ful for the construction of godly charac
ter In both Individual and nation. Do

gener

ndI!

In
ndard of

♦he Pledge, 
a high place among you.

From various sources we have received 
nnpreclatlve words relative to the In 
fluence of our pages In helping form a 
high type of young Christian man and 

For this we are thankful. Our 
with Young Men have been 

i by a voung 
have helned

We are conscious that our pages have 
not been all they should have been for 
our young friends during the year. But 
the Editor has no apology to make He 
has tried to do his best, and for the com
ing year has but the same assurance to 
give, he will continue to do his best for 
them. And, like his many readers, he 
hopes that the best In 1913 will be vastly 
better than the beet of 1912, both In 
himself and In them. Will you Join with 
him In thanking God for any measure 
of good that may have accrued from the 
past, and In praying that the future 
be more fraught with blessing of i 
kind? If so, there Is a bright prospect 

cad of us, and the coming 
be brighter, happier, holler, a 
useful than the closing one. In this spli 
we most cordially thank all who have 
In any way contributed 
during the past, and solicit from a 

their continued sympathy

woman.
Life Talks
held In high regard. Written 
man for his fellows, they t

iny. The writer of them all is Mr. Will 
ughan, of Woodgreen Church. TorontoVaughan, of Woodgreen Church. Toronto 

and we are sure our readers will be glad 
to hear from hi 
time. The articles that have appeared 
monthly In our World-Wide Young Meth 
odlsm series have stimulated ve 
not only to high living, but 
action in organized work 
For this series 
our friend and 
Gerald,
Guild, 
for It 
Instance t 
Ecumenl 
Octobe

from an old-time Leaguer and present- 
day Leader, Newton Rowell, Q.C., whose 
clarion
bar should be answered 

true citizen 
owell both learned 

the Epworth League 
more years ago. To mm tne Epw 
League owes much, and whether for 
slonary expansion or Temperance Re- 

the Epworth League may well fol- 
his article

East
again from time to

ery many, 
to united 

for the Master, 
we are most indebted to 
brother, Rev. W. B. Fitz 

a. General Secretary of the Wesley 
, In British Wesleyan Methodism, 

was at his suggestion in the first 
ice that the plan took shape at the 
enlcal Council held in Toronto In 
er, 1911. Not the least, even though 
the last of this series, Is the article

ah r willyea
nd

iplrlt

sympathy and

s: !

to 
it 1

friends 
support in the future.

call for the banishment of thç 
uld be answered promptly by 

throughout Ontario.
served in 

ranks of twenty and 
o him the Epworth

•ry 
. RMr

83Mis
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In this numb

approval of 
women, for we 
force. It would be well If eve 

IVople's ;
sm would close up the 

year by more strongly than ever swear 
ing allegiance to both great enterprises— 
the universal extension of the Gospel, 
and the extinction of the legalized sale of 
intoxicants. Determine to make your 
society a power for the spread of the 
principles of purity at home as well as o\ 
the spirit of peace abroad. Round out 
the year with no uncertain pronounce- 

t on these vital subjects.
We rejoice with our you 

have the true student ail 
and who want to make their Le 

nd for an Inte" 
wondrous be

?
's lead. We commend ms art 

and his leadership 
Inst the licensed 
he attention and 

men and 
of equal 

ery League 
Society In

fight aga

nil our young 
believe both

in

and other Young 
Canadian Methodlg

PORT CARLING CHURCH AS ARRANGED FOR RALLY DAY SERVICES.

not begrudge anything you can either do 
or give In order that the Sunday School 
may realize In actual practice the high 
Ideals that are Imbedded In Its very heart, 
Inbreathed by the Spirit of God and prac
ticable only under the Leadership of the 

aster. Let all the Church unite 
In accomplishing the Divine Teacher’s 
royal mandate, "Go ye therefore . . . . 
teaching them to observe all things what
soever I have commanded you;" and let 
every heart be cheered by the assur 
which is coupled therewith, “ Lo, I 
with you alway, even unto the end of 
world. Amen."

SHOW THIS PAPER TO YOUR 
FR1BXDB.

Sunday School Rally Day
From all 
rts have

quarters most encouraging re- 
been coming to hand regard

ing the 1912 Rally Day in our Sunday 
Schools. The service, "Building a Nation 
for God,” was generally used and as far 

the Editor knows gave good satlsfac- 
n. Of course no printed programme 

may be expected to please everybody, nor 
to be appropriate in all details to all 
schools; but with some little adaptation 
our Rally Day Order of Service may be 
made of use by the vast majority of our 
people. Certainly, the service of this 
year was most favorably commented on by 
very many. The unity of spirit engen
dered and promoted by such a programme

ng friends who 
m before them

lligent appreciation of 
•autles of the Bible. 

Hence we are glad that the Weekly 
Topics as treated In our pages have 
Infinitely more friends than critics 
Some have wished the topics were a bit 
easier sometimes; but, Leaguers, you 
don't want to be babes intellectually all 
your lives surely. We want you to think 
as well as say prayers. We want

Uo

the
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That lala the wseen
the Christ i

ice of Christianity 
spirit. That Is wh

“ So many gods, so many creeds, 
So many paths that wind and 

Just the art of bel

arts"

tiny I
When
Is all this sad world ne

kind

1 the
als life not because he fears the punish
ment of a hereafter, but because he finds 
the pr sent life hollow and empty. Most 
men like to do things and at heart they 
like to do good things. They lack in
spiration, they lack ability, and so drl 
along in the line of least resistance, 
have often thought if the religion of 
Christ could be Impressed upon them as 
something In which there was scope for 
doing thngs, things worth while, they 
would the more readily embrace It. The 
trouble Is they regard it as something 
surrounded by restraints rather than as 
a field of free, Joyous action.

The nllgion of Christ Is pre-eminently 
t of the young man. It is strong, 
ust. virile. It is active, and best of

The religion of love and sympathy! 
~ lat’s it. Let your thought dwell upon 
it. Try to think what it would mean. 
What would it mean to have your life 
permeated 
scope then 
a religion, 
much of the world’s sorrows and woes 
are caused by the opposite to It. Then 

k how much could be accomplished 
by its adoption. I am not going In 
preach. Just think it out for yourseli.

lat a wonderful 
if we just hung 

morning 
hbor as 

? Did

A S I sit down to write this talk with 
you I find myself wishing It could 

* * be a personal one; that I could 
see you face to face; that I knew some of 
your troubles and some of your needs. 
I feel a certain responsibility resting 
upon me to give you something helpful 
In this the last talk of the year.

The world's need Is the sum mtal of 
the Individual need. The need of the 

to-day is Christ and His spirit, 
particular need may be one thing, 
neighbor's another, and mine still 

Christ and His teachings 
us needs may be satisfied, 

enough and deep enough for

season of the year,

i
a wonderful 

ration of such 
and see how

it? Wha- 
s for the ope: 
Look around

•>y 
e If» It

i'ln

! th>‘

t°in.
-ouk

i hi

Ind thin

another, yet In 
all these vario

every need, and so 
natural that at this

Did you ever think wh 
would take place

up where we could see it every 
these five words, “ Love thy neigh 
thyself," and then go out and do it

He 1»
beseems to

rhen
itter

hfor

way
the

Do

HOW THEY IMPROVED ON THE SUGGESTIONS OP THE PROGRAMME FOR RALLY DAY DECORATIONS AT HA1LEYBURY.
L

you ever try it? That's the spirit of 
Christ

at would it mean? It would mean 
a good deal to your neighbor. It would 
mean a good deal more to you. I had 
thought that sometime we might

hat on the Golden Rule in business. 
But that is wider. That’s the Golden 
Rule everywhere.

Injure h
You won't slander him. You won't with
hold from him the right to live honestly 
and decently. You won't exploit his 
labor for your own selfish ends. You 
won't covet his good fortune. Neither 

you compass or delight in his down- 
You won't see his child starve. 

You won't countenance, without protest 
and final abolition, evils that may ruin 
his boy and girl. You won't 

a saloon on the corner to 
grow rich at the e 
Think it over, an

re is nothing 
religion of

ing, not for ourselves but for others, 
teaches that development comes as we do 
for others. That is the spirit of Christ. 
That is the spirit which will be so 
fest during the next few weeks. But 
what I want to Impress Is, that this Is 
the spirit tha' should permeate our lives 

ry day, the spirit of the Christ who 
went around doing good.

I have sometimes thought that the 
atest thing in Christ’s religion was 

so much personal salvation as the 
fact that it linked mankind to Him and 
opened up a field of action ; an oppor
tunity of doing something; that It gave 
man not only salvation but it gave him 
the spirit of Christ, and the more we 
think of It the more we realize how essen
tial that spirit is.

Morality is not sufficient. Morality is 
respectable, but it lacks sympathy. The 
law that punishes is moral. The 
moral; but the social worker, tL 
tion Army officer that takes the criminal 
and cherishes and protects, that is Christ- 
like. Morality is cold. Christ's religion 
is warm, throbbing, pulsating 
and sympathy. That Is why it 
and will continue to live.

As I move amongst people, and am 
rtlcularly, I find that the 
and the most lovable am

all It is altruistic, 
selfish about It. It is the

Theas we approach the Christmastlde our 
talk should centre around the Christ 

rn centuries ago in Bethlehem, 
have always enjoyed Christmas ser 
s. Those which have appealed to me 
t have been those which have dealt 

the extent to which Christ and His 
lngs have permeated the vai 

phases of our life. I have enjoyed li 
ing to the place Christ has In our 
our literature, our history, our constitu
tion, our homes, and In our schools and 
churches. But I like best of all to think 
of the Influence of His Ilf 

men in the throbbing, 
our modern civilization and particu

larly on the life of our young men.
If I were to ask you the question, " Do 

men need Christ?" " Does a youug 
need Him and His teachings?" you 
would no doubt answer that assuredly he

I live among men, many of them y 
men; careless, happy-go-lucky fellows ap
parently ; many of them breaking the 
laws of God and man; but there are 
those among them that I love. I have 
repeatedly lound that when you engage 
them in quiet conversation, under the 

exterior, there Is heart hu: 
ere are longings. They are wonde 

and doubting, and stumbling. They 
realize they have not secured the best In 
life. They lack something, they know 
not what. They are feeling for an 
anchorage and have not found It. Yes, the 
young man needs Christ’s religion.

But you cannot frighten him Into the 
kingdom of God. He is dissatisfied with

do-
Wh

witf

r neighbor. Then you won't 
by word or thought or deed.

art,
itu-

e and teachings 
lifestrenuous

of
will
tall.

by your vote 
3 tempt him. 

e of his
high
sart,

the

Yolu won't r~ 

yourself.

dP«dde court is

Can't you see where it would 
lead you? Right up to the firing-line, 
would put you In a man's place. The 
Is not a relationship in life that would 
not be affected. It is what the world 
needs. It is what you need. There is 
nothing better, nothing bigger. Let’s be 
big men. And now I am through. "Love 
thy neighbor as thyself." This is the 
essence of Christianity. And then you 
shall commemorate worthily, by your life, 
not one day In the year, but every day, 
the birth of the Christ.

H
with love 
has lived

thhat-
I let

likeab
them, the men that count for most 
are gettl 
who are

someth

pu
ile

1 the
the most out of life are those 

sympathy; whose 
go out to their fellow-men and do 
ing for them. That, to my mind,

"^filled

I
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World-Wide Young Methodism
XII. Young Methodism and World Conquest

N. W. ROWELL, K.C., M.PJ*.
fortune. He gave more money to religion 
than any other Methodist, If not any other 
Protestant, of his time.” We have all 
read of the death of the aged veteran at 
sea while on his way as a missionary him
self to the East, and of how the great 
heart which embraced all humanity in 
love and sympathy, found a fitting rest
ing place on the bosom of the mighty 
ocean. To-day there Is no continent, and 
scarce an island of the sea, which has 
been blessed through the agency of 
Methodist Churches and Missionary or
ganizations which he helped found.

While the various branches of Method
ism throughout the world have done 
much toward the work of world conquest, 
while the other Christian Churches have 
also done much, by far the larger part of 
the world parish is still unoccupied. It 
has been truly stated that " two out of 
three people in the world live In 
non-Christian nations; two out of three 
people in these non-Christian nations 
beyond the reach of the present combi 
missionary agencies of Christendom, and 
in spite of these appallng needs, about 
two out of three of the church members 
of North America are contributing no
thing towards the aggressive missionary 
work of the Church at home and abroad.”

T N this scientific age, when all things 
I are being put to the test, in this 

materialistic age, when the minds of 
so many are blinded by the material 
things of life, the Gospel of a present and 
conscious salvation, and a ministry and 
membership that bear testimony to these 
great facts of experience, and In their 
lives manifest the fruits of the Spirit, are 
the urgent needs of the Church both at 
home and abroad.

A new vision has undoubtedly come to 
the Churches in these later years; a new 
vision of the world's need; a new vision 
of the immediate urgency of this need; a 
new vision of the essential unity of all 
the branches of Christ’s Church; a new 
vision of the desirability and practic
ability of co-operation and unity In world
wide evangelization; a new vision of a 

Impossible or Impracticable, but, 
ow both possible 

Methodism is 
vision of its 

herself more fully 
hearted abando

■m. He tufli been most Intimately 
__ oclated with the growth of our or
ganised Young People’s work, and was 
the mover of the historic resolution 
whereby the Oeneral Conference, at 
London, In 1894, made the Epworth 
League the offlclal Young People’s 
Society of our Church. The wisdom 
of this action has been fully demon
strated by subsequent history. Mr. 
Howell, as Leader of the Liberal 
Party In the Ontario Legislature, Is 
making the curtailment of the Liquor 
Tra»c one of his principal alms, and 
his --Banish ths Bar” policy appeals

sry Christian patriot as pre- 
ntly for his country's good.

sk i
by the grace of God, n< 
and practicable. If to-day 
(rue to the spirit and 
founders, a'.e will fling h 
than evei with whole- 
into this great work of " world-conquee 
i,et the youth of Methodism catch 
spirit, let it lire their hearts, 
sciousnesB of their opportunity and re
sponsibility inspire their lives. Men and 
women are nude by responsibilities loy
ally and courageously undertaken; weak
lings and cowards by responsibilities 

i In organizations and Institu- 
Nothing will so develop the 

strength and virility of young Methodism 
at home as the inspiration of the great 
task of world conquest loyally und 
taken and energetically pursued. Let the 
task be undertaken in co-operation with 
other Churches; let our plans be ade
quate to meet the present world oppor- 

let us bring to bear our best In- 
ce and the highest business capa- 

executing these plans; let our 
commensurate with the world’s

It.”
this 

let a con-

Special Notices
shirked; so to press a personal 

from Rev. W. B.
Wes-

Just as we are 
letter comes to
FitzGerald, General Secretary of the 
ley Guild of British Wesleyan Methodl 
informing us of the good prospect he 
for supplying our readers with an article 
for our January issue from the pen of that 
eminent British scholar, the Rev. James 
Hope Moulton, M.A., D.Litt., D.D., of 
Didsbury College. This will be welcome 
intelligence to our readers, and we hope 
to be able to assure them next month 
that arrangements have been perfected 

an(j whereby these Messages to World wide 
ig. Young Methodism shall be continued 
he through 1913. Thus, the larger fellow

ship of the Methodist host all ro 
the glode may be increased and inte

hai

NEWTON W. ROWELL.ity;

We have our Missionary organizations 
within the Church. Let us not lose sight 
nf the fact that the Church Itself is a 

ary organization, upon every 
• of which rests the responsibility 

ng Christ's Kingdom, 
shirk It, but we cannot escape 

us endeavor to secure:—
1. A Missionary Committee in every 

ork with the pastor In enlist
ing the entire membership in sympathy, 
In prayer, and In practical effort for 

rid conquest.
period of incisive missionary edu- 
ln each church every

3. The adoption of the wee 
missionary offerings, instead of an annual 
or occasional collection.

4. An organized and complete personal 
canvass of every member of the church 
and congregation once each year by 
groups of members.

These practical methods, which have 
been so strongly emphasized by the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement in North 
America, have, wherever intelligently 
and sympathetically adopted, greatly 
quickened missionary Interest, awakened 
missionary enthusiasm, developed the 
missionary spirit, Increased missionary 
contributions.

Let all our work be begun, 
and finished in the spirit of 
us labor with whole-hearted 
to Him, Who is our Head, e 
lÆt us go forth " Into all the 
preach the Gospel 
knowing that In t 

His

tell
islonary In 
Church, it 
successful 
esley

land, but it could not stop there. The 
men who had experienced the new birth, 
and rejoiced In a cone 
forgiven, could not but sing

that the world might taste and see 
riches of His grace, 

rms of love that compass me, 
ild all mankind embrace.”

on of the “
1 time the n 

1st Church 
the world is my 
ht the vl

odlsm is essentially missionary 
tlook. As a Church, 

ellously success 
John W

its spirit and ou 
grew out of the marv 
home mission work of 
his co-laborers among the masses

mission; 
member 
for extendi

sclousness of sins
h' -IWe

It. We shall also present in the January 
number a special setting of Scenes pre
pared In the form of an extended dialogue 
for a number of persons, describing the 

, . , . . . . . .. story of Queen Esther. This was all
John Wesley had a rtjoj of the worlds tor this Issue, but the pressure ol
need and deflned tor aU time the field ol a„d tlmely „„cle, prevented our
operations ol tte Methodist Church when g|v|ng ,t promlnlence lt merits;

hecdoeoCkere=d.U8Se.:,° L1.i;n Ldarbec.me

sr-aas ssss, mkk "'”d sfjwsrssas: ™ ^-;;"r-c„..
In 1784, To this conference came ^ number of other splendid articles to*

llam Black, a layman, from the east- ther wlth ,.eport8 District Conven-
ern part of Canada, to ask the conference ,|oM are nece,aal.|ly held over until 
to send missionaries to mMeter to the Jamiary Thl, month’s Issue will be 
scattered groups of Methodists which he, ,ound both ,ealonable and attractive we 
as a layman, had gathered together in bope. bpt re-t a,8ured that the first 
Nova Scotia. Blacks missionary appeal number of 1913 wm be unsurpassed by 
so aroused and Inspired the enthusiasts f predecessors. Give the Eha
soul of Dr. Cooke that he went forth from the p)>ce „ deserves In your home and

of* Methodism “ arou"e the M^tho'dlsm on‘lUt Z^nZ SSr ?.-d f'uHyof both continent, to the responsibility !”Iptto» list for 1913 is early and fully
for world-wide evangelization. He found- ren 
ed the Methodist missions in Wales, Ire
land, the West Indies, Africa and Asia.
It has been said of him that he repre
sented " in his own person down to bis 
death the whole missionary operations of 
Methodism as their officer and almost sole 
director, lavishing upon them his vast

" Oh,
The riches of His

T Wou _church to w

2 A
cation

kly basis for
eign Minister 
idist Episcopal 
the memorabl 

in the City of 
1784. To 
lack, a layman, 

Canada, to ask

■a
fei
USA
Wll

undertaken 
prayer; let 

cratlon 
Christ, 

world and 
creature," 
obedlen

consec
Bow thy head and pray 

That while thy brother starve» to day 
Thou mayeat not eat thy bread at ease; 
Pray that no health or wealth or peace 
May hold thy soul while the world He» 
Suffering, and claim» thy sacrifice.

his path 
assurance, " 1

ry
of

1thwe have 
you alway."
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odor; It la the 
rises mixed wl

fragrance of praise that 
th prayer from gratefulWhat Shall We Give to Jesus ?

A Theme for Christmastide
Head Matt. 2; 11.

AMOS SHEPHERD.

Immortal praises must be paid, 
Instead of scandal and of 

While glory shin 
And a brig

Honor for ever to the Lamb, 
Who bore our i 

Let angels bless 
And every creature say,

His head.es around 
ht crown without a thorn.

tt^TpHERE Is no story In all the world 
more beautiful than this of the 

x three strangers, star-guided a- 
" (Kelnan). It con- 

Let us take it

receive Hlm as Prie 
Ijord and

Spurgeon was his per 
Christ. Every heart ci

Take my 
At Thy f

Master ! It 
ef charaeteris

the will own
tic* of C. H. 

sonal affection for

Him 
been said se, and pain;Bin, and curt 

i His sacred
cross the desert 
tains many lessons, 
as ty suggests to us how loving 
may lay their gifts at the f 
Jesus. Christmas is a time of gifts be

an say:
(3) Myrrh <« the symbol of penitence.

It is bitter, and 
row for sin. “The 
broken spirit: a 1 
heart. O God, Th 
(Ps. II., 17).

I
myself, and 1 will be 
only, all for Thee.

my Lord, I pour 
treasure store. Is emblematic of sor- 

sacrifices of God : 
broken and a con 
ou wilt not despl

it AteBut every 1 
ake a Chrl

Our principle

man and man. 
eslres also to mi 

Christ Himself.
1er

(2) Frankincense is the symbol of praise.

give then: 
sacrifice >
Incense of 
sweet sms) 
template the benefits we have received 
from Go

rfume was used in sacrifices to 
agrance. Even so 

yer must we m 
se, which is an 
our Lord. When we con-

The poet Moore tells how one of the fallen 
gels stood at the gale of Paradise longing 

once more to enter. The angel who kept the 
gate bade her “ bring the gift most dear to 
heaven" to redeem her sin. and gladly should 

• admitted. She returned to earth and 
ht first a drop of his life-blood shed l>y 

one who died for his country’s sake But for 
this the crystal bar of Eden moved not : a 
holler gift must be brought. Next she com 
with the last sigh of pure, self-sacrificing 
love breathed by a dying maiden : but In 
vain. iNext she presented at the gate the _ 
tear of a man who wept In penitence foi his 
sin : and at once her task was done, the gates 

wide. This was the gift wel-

Wlt
Ingl

tMr
lgle the 
odor of

I. THE BEST WE HAVE FOR JEM'S. 

“ wise men pra

Mo

” gave each the most 
precious product of his own land: accord
ing to tradition the gold was from India, 
the frankincense from Persia, the myrrh 
from Arabia. So true adoration gives Its 
costliest possession to the Saviour. Mary 
pours out her precious spikenard on His 
head: the widow casts into the treas 
all her living. Who would place a fa 
flower on a mother's grave? What real 
Christian would give Christ anything less 

n his best ? We should not wait 
our strength is gone, bu 

me of our

hie and think of the calamities 
h He has delivered

ched to
from w 
thankful heart should 
praise Him.

might die for our 
soars to Its highest note.

But it Is when we 
His love in becoming man that He 

redemption, that praiseded

TSA.
!ha' till

Him the 
e noblest 

. the deepest 
worship; the

ut offer 
youth; th

*5 is
golden tl 
building, the 

sht
sweetes

...ould mark H
attention, the greatest care, our 
«kill should be used in His work; 

should have precedence In our 
use of money; in one supreme gift, like 
the martyrs who gladly died for Him, or 

loment In faithful servi 
be consecrated to Him 

ath. Our gifts, whether of 
y. cannot be all 
fills every heart 

rist—to give Him the 
Is possible.

A minister pleaded the cause of milestone 
—It le a true story—to h rich congregation, 
but the response was feeble. A poor little 
girl sut with one foot dangling above the 
floor, the other gone, lost through an acci
dent. By her side was a pair of crutches 
given her by friends. She si Id, " I wish I 
could give something, but I have not even 
a copper." A strange thought came to her : 
she fought against It: but she won the battle. 
When the plate came to her. with childlike 
simplicity she picked up her crutches, with
out which she could hardly move, and trem
blingly put them on the plate ! They were 
borne up the aisle, and a great emotion 
swept through the church. Maggie giving up 
her crutches ! Then some one said. " I will 
give ill) for those crutches, and send them 
back to Maggie." The people Insisted that 
the plates should come round again, and tills 
time they carried back something like flfiO. 

us is worthy of the thing you think you 
not get along without.—S. D. Gordon.

reverence 
keenest ;
nlgi
His

t*bmomen
life must

talents, or tl 
equal. But one Imp 
that really loves Chi 
highest and the best that

me, or mone

H. THERE ARE HOME PRECIOUS THINGS EVERY 
ONE CAN GIVE TO JESUS.

The gifts of the wise men are symboli
cal of treasures which are In the posses
sion of even the poorest.
(1) Gold symbolizes love. 

symbol v 
love whl

who could see 
ch, thrice refined, 

e to God and to our kind, 
He will call 

ce of all.

Fitter 
Of the THE VISIT OF THE MAOI.

Dul Such a sacrifice each may offer, sure 
“0 sinner, you 

ur power," once said 
h no saint has. Re

pent, repent, and you will make all 
heaven vlng for Joy."

Love, praise, penitence are the gifts we 
may hi lag to Christ. We need make no 
pilgrimage to lay them at His feet. He

to rece 
hearts.

(X H. Spurgeon was once preaching to his 
vast congregation from Rev. I. 6, 6. As he 
brought home by the Spirit the love of the 
Redeemer, a holy tide of feeling surged 
through the throng of his hearers. He paused 
a moment, and then, repeating the words. 
" To Him be glory and dominion for ever anil 
ever," he said. ■'Let nil who desire to give 
Christ the glory due to Him rise and say, 
Amen." Without any hesitation a great 
multitude sprang to their feet, and, like the 
voice of many waters, a mighty cry went up 
to heaven, "Amen ami Amen."

ed,
irlfl

tender1 that it will be acceptable, 
have somethl

Mi
ng In yo 
n, "whlcLove, even If It be the only offering 

possible, is more precious to God than the 
most ample oblations destitute of love.

Mhe

Rabbi Dunca

far is the heart's adoratl 
o God are the prayers o

Richer by 
ir t

sent, close at hand, and ready 
the homage of our loving

Love to Christ we may all offer. The 
old legend says that these wise men were The prayers of the saints are said to 

be “golden vials full of odors," (Rev. B: 
8). One of the odors is the perfume 
which an angel mingles with the prayers 
from a goldi 
Christ's meri

heart dwell 
affections,

kings. Well, In every r 
kings—the Intellect, the 
111. Let i 
with thel

ect,

Let
O come, let us adore Him, Christ thebeforethifts.

Truth, the affections
en censer—the Incense of 
t. But there Is yet another —In Experience.

t

i

a

y

ii
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materialism, but 

boys of the 
singing Is a 

• and Is

tricity and 
to most of the 
Old Lhnd carol 
"jolly 
taken up

fine thing,'
with perhaps more

dy.
1 have some pie 

orles of experlenc 
carol singer. The pra 

boys Is to begin c
as possible; 

cely wait for

asant mem-

among
ling as early 
some can scar 
December to come In, and 
will make feeble efforts to 
awaken the Christmas 
In the busy house-wife 
before that lady has bought 
tLd fruit for her tun-loaves

ch they believe they will awake and 
themselves In England once again !

own boys Insisted for a long 
e were not really In Canada 

at all, that we were only dreaming. I 
hope this faculty will remain with the 
lad, for it is one of the greatest blessings 
of life to have an imagination which can 
transpose the vicissitudes of 
earthly life Into a dream which 
but for a brief night, and that Joy 
home shall come with the morning !

It Is for this purpose that Christmas 
comes to us every year. Earth is never 

to heaven than 
e air

Is peopled with spirits, 
fairies are lurking In

ners, peeping gencles, 
ugh key holes, and through 

Santa Claus is an ap 
parltlon to be expected 
at any

hold

and plum-pudding 
The legitimate 
,ong boys Is a bo

Christmas day, but It never gets into lull 
swing till the twenty-third of the month. 
Then the still air of the suburbs Is 
smitten with the sound of many voices; 
1 have known three or four groups of 
boys to commence singing within a few 
doors from each other; the effect of such 

itlon must be heard to be depre-

•age boy carol-singi 
slve stock of carol

whiTV/llAT does the average Canadian 
\a/ mean when he speaks df the 

" Old Land " ? I can understand 
those who have childhood recollections of time tha 
England using this term in an endearing 
sense; but so many Canadians have no 

, and depend upon the

time for carol-singing 
ut a fortnight from 

but It never gets into full 
nty-third of the month. 
Ir of the suburbs is

find

personal knowledge 
traditions of thel 
fathers and mothers. The 
for them exist only 
It Is a place they 
about, and when they 

who has actually 
Land their surprise Is almost as great as

rs, or grand- 
Brltlsh Isles this our 

enduresthe realm of stoIn t 
lia

The aver 
very extent 
are of a very 
usually ver

ve heard or 
eal, live

Oldcome from the er has not a 
and these 

he Is 
ge of

sometimes runs one carol 
er. But he Is equal to all emer- 
and will vallantl: 

a most lamentable ren 
finish up in grand style with: —

of carols, £ 
nable quail 

In his __
quality;
knowledat this season.

rds, and* :

4Â y struggle 
idering, and

ft
I ! " God bless the master of this house, 

Likewise the missus, too,
And all the little children 

Around the table too.
With a

The
house-

moment, 
and even 

affairs tak 
the

e upon 
semblance of

Claus — who wants to 
doubt him? That he 

dowri a chi

pocket full of money and a cellar 
full of beer,

We wish you a merry Christmas and a 
happy New Year."

mystery and mlr 
Who doubts S

\ ney with a bag of toys, 
even squeeze himself 

through a keyhole, does 
not very greatly per
plex the chlld-mlnd; In
deed,
the charm of 
sonallty. A San 
who has to h 
door opened 
the coal ma 
possible and

1 Sometimes the “ master of the house " 
will appear wielding a stick; but 
such a reception Is only done In a spirit 
of fun to startle the boys, and often 
enough he will call the boys back and 
distribute coppers amongst them. Prac
tical jokes have been played upon boys 
by giving them hot coppers, 
better Imagined than descrl 

On one occasion we had sung our carols 
and exhausted our appeals, such

ta Claus 
ave the 

to him like 
n Is an im- 
unlnterest- 

person. We want 
a magical old fellow 
who can contract and 
expand himself to suit 
all conditions and exi
gencies. What Is the 
good of a Father
Christmas who iwould we had run our tether In these things 
pause at a key-hole or when an old lady appeared In response 
stick In a stove-pine. t0 a jOU{j ra( tat upon the door. She 

My earlier recollec- geemed surprised to find so many boys In 
tlons of Christmas are her garden path, and rather sharply en- 
all of this order, and quired what we were doing there. One 
there Is nothing to be ^ vertured to Inform her that we 

red with the Joy B,nglng carol8. - 8,ngtng
ing In the dark- Bhe g|) pppd, putting her hand to 
In' of the morn- an(j looping to the nearest boy.

“ Carols," said the boy.
“ Then you must have been singing 

through your hat, for I didn't hear you !"
She advised us to go home to bed, and 

we retired as meekly as we could, but 
The some of the boys passed rude remarks as 

expected had come to pass, faith had they banged the gate behind them, 
removed the mountain; the miracle which But such cases were not the r 
reason and common-sense had proved 1m- were often kindly treated and 

eyes! with coffee and bun-loaf, 
grown Into boys and were Carol singing Is not merely a boyish cub- 

permitted to go beyond the street corner tom. Some of the church choirs visit the 
without the guidance of our parents, we houses of the members of the 
found a more Invigorating delight at sing from Christmas eve till 
Christmas time in carol singing. This Christmas day. It Is a pity 
old custom is still kept up, but has lost custom has fallen off of late years, for
some of its glamour In these days of elec- there Is something angelic In the sound of

that is

with a result
lull.

r, ring at the bell, 
for singing that so

“ Knock at the knocke
re a copper

If you haven’t got a penny a ha'penny 
will do.

If you haven’t 
you ! "

got a ha’penny—God bless

m
f had 

what ? ’’ 
her ear

1 eompa

lng at the vision of a 
bulging overloaded 

king hanging to the

>

-

bed-post. What a bag 
of mysteries—a book 
of revelation!

THE EVER-WELCOME VISITOR.

If they had seen a pêrson walk out of a 
book or a picture.

It Is even the same with those who 
have come across the Atlantic to this possible was pel 

ada to them, while they When we had 
land of

(M "e

rformed before my

in England, was a
countr

and dream, and when they ar church, and 
the dawn of 

that thisQuebec or Montreal and are carried across 
miles and miles of corn-fields and event
ually walk the streets of Toronto, the 
whole thing is like a big dream, from

iii Christmas in the Old Land
J. LEWIS MILLIGAN.
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doubts and command the most 
child to believe.

After the Christmas tree Is cleared 
away the children go through simple 
dances and games, and the older people 
retire to another room to talk, Joke, sing 
or play “ forfeit ” games, as the whim 
leads them, till the small hours of the 
morning, when they will gather their 
little ones together and disperse with 
“ Auld Lang Syne."

There has been too much drinking as- 
:ed with the fest 
ngland. but wit

se, people have come to see 
that they need not drug their 

In order to enjoy each 
pany, and that 

can laugh and sing without 
Ing their manliness or manners.

due these 
faithless

the tree In a room dimly lit by small 1 
terns. Suddenly a rattling noise is heard 

ilrs, and then a thud upon the bed 
floor—" that's him !" he has arrived 
the chimney, and now he Is coining 
the stairs with much clamor and 

gentlemen 
him. The

the carol-singers by night. I used to 
think, as 1 san 
keen, starry nig 
fall upon the 

rer, 
ilesB

others on those 
our voices might 

ear of some wakeful 
or some world-weary soul on 
pillows, bringing glad tidings of 
comfort and melodious messages 
t spirit-world which Is so far le- 

life, ami yet is 
so very near, even surrounding us every 
common day.

This side of Christmas is so dear and

g among 
lits, that

fuss on the part of the two 
who were

joy and ■ 
from tha 
moved from our mundane

deputed to receive
children are In a state of blank amaze
ment during this process, and when they 
actually behold a real Santa Claus come 
Into the room their consternation Is be-

1 Ive season 
h 'im id

lest ion ad common-
ÏîT'bi
vancet

brains 
other's com they

II

yesterday f“ How wrought 1 
Small moment 

To question with v 
or bitter moan, 

ry word yo 
the sands 

Of yesterday 
into atone.

h u wrote up-Since eve

hath hardened

“How work to-niurrowf" 'Tis 
a day unborn.

To scan whose formless fea
tures is not granted.

Ere the new morning dawns, 
soul, thou mayest wing 

Thy flight beyond to-morrow, 
disenchanted.

"How shall 1 work to-dayt" O,

To-day slui
old, girt in lead 
et to life immortal; strive

Deep pitfalls

her thresh-

'thy fe
with

strew the way; 
eed! take herd!

THE ADORATION OF THE SHEPHERDS.It

yond words ! The old man walks slowly 
across the room, greeting everybody with 
“ A Merry Christmas ! " and flna 
himself In a chair 

The children tl 
tree, singing: " Here we 
Christmas tree,” after whlc 
who Is generally in a hur 
another appointment, tak 
the tree and 
in its turn, i 
a word

to the elders as to the young ones,
rry moments can be spent nego- 

lng with that mysterious Santa, who 
difficult person to handle. The older 

boys are extremely sceptical of the whole 
business, and have to be kept from prying 

things, but a stern father can sub-

It was only a helping hand. 
And it seemed of little availing, 

But its clasp was warm 
And it saved from harm 

A sister whose strength was 
Its touch was tender as angel's 
But it rolled the stone from the 

springs.
And pointed the 

Though it seemi

id holds one with such a mystic charm that 
one would fain linger over It as over 
“ youth s sweet-scented manuscript," 
which, alas! must close.

Canadians are acquainted with many 
hlch prevail In the Old 

at Christmas-tide. The decorating 
shops, whose windows are packed 

with seasonable gifts and contestables. 
The children streaming Into the grottoes 
to receive their parcels at the hands of 
Father Christmas. These grottoes are 
generally fitted up with various mechani
cal shows which are a source of wonder 
and delight to the children 

As for eatables.

lly i
the glowing fire, 
dance around the 

go round the 
h Santa Claus, 

rry to get 
es the toys 

sents them to each 
a shake of the hand and

S
failing

ds of the customs w
hidden

ay to higher thi 
d of little availing.child■11.

1tho?'greeting. or a touch,A smile, a wo 
And each is

That one ma 
A soul fro 

Or smooth the way 
A smile may lighten the failing heart,
A word may soften pain's keenest smart. 
A touch may lead us from sin apart. 

How easily each is given.

easily given,ons are as much amusement
l:some me 

tlat:
Is a

it»- hrlstnias fare Is

for twelve 
n secure a good 

ivislons

to Heaven.
similar to t> 
The fOOW 
For one sh 
weeks the le 
goose and su ft 
her over the w*

victim.
in

to carry 
he turkey

comes next in popularity, but h 
rare a bird to be caught by the woman of 
small means, who very often has to be 
content with a duck or a chicken. Pro- 

v ,,oor, and for

r-
ECRETARIES OF DISTRICT 

LEAGUES!l,!r vision is made for the ver
rs it has been

to distribute “ Hot-pots ” 
gst families who cannot afford an 

extra Christmas meal.
The chief feature In the home-life on 

In England Is the “ Party.”

custom In Have you sent in the latest list of your 
Officers to the General Secretary ? With
out it the records in the Central Office 
cannot be either complete or reliable. 
You are therefore urgently requested to 
supply the information as far as the pre
sent officiary of your District is concerned. 
Please do not take it lor granted that the 
General Secretary has your District record. 
Send it in, for he might better have it 
twice than not at all. Do it now !

Christmas day 
It Is usual for a number of families to 

at one house on Christmas night, 
e they have a feas 

Christmas tree ... ... ______
it, and perhaps a 
for the children.thr

Santa Claus Is always ready to attend at 
such gatherings, 
rangements are m 
this gentleman to arrive on the roof 
while the children, hand In hand, encircle

i of vlous ar-
this It Is rule for
I'm' la of

I

V
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“ I do more than I ever did before any-

don't think any 
what It means. Do 
asked Miss Brown.

“ To most people 
ncr, and the giving and r 
gifts; a lot of fuss and wo 
hours' pleasure. Isn’t tha 
means, Mrs. Langley?"

“ It may mean that 
most people,

“ But,"
Christmas

or Is it only a habit we have ac
red? You know If a gift isn't valu- 

tie, It Is not valued.”
" Oh, Mr. Miller,

I don't agree with you 
yesterday I was lookim

card 1 received two

F5' ' A Co-operative 
Christmas

y realize 
Miller?"

i a big din- 
eeeivlng of 

irry for a few 
t about all it

some, but not to

of us full

3 9
it means

rML'ii
Al

1 V V 
S’ M lilt

to
er."Mr. Mill 

argued Mr. Miller, “ do we give 
i gifts because we love the peo-

J «ini
ablMISS EMMA B. GALLOWAY, Toronto.

pessimist. 
Why only

reeling
i years ago from one of 

my school friends. A very Inexpensive 
little card, and yet I prize it."-

personality behind the gift 
don't you think so, Mrs.

practising 
d I forgot

all about the time."
" I dread to think of Christmas tMs 

first Christmas away 
88 Brown.

be glad to have you with

you are a 
at all.

late, Mrs. I^angley. We were 
some Christmas exercises, an

it j WISH 1 knew what to do on Christ 
I mas. 1 mean something out of the 
* ordinary; something to show that 

I appreciate what Christmas really means
g over some 

I came across a personal g
It will be 

m home," said 
“We will

wn.
Than1 ou, Mrs. Langley, 

very ki• it you know one can
ling uely at such times even in a 

«• this."
Ir. Miller and Miss Brown, LUI

nilLillian Langley closed her book and 
looked out of the window.

“ They always do such wonderful ue^ 
things in story books, but It Is quite 
different in real life. Now, In a town 
like this, where everyone Is In fairly fee 
good circumstances, you couldn't get 

er for the poor, for instance." 
course I couldn't; I haven't the 

cash,” said Ned.
“Oh, 1 know, but 1 meant that anyone 

here would be insulted to be offered 
charity, or anything like that. What 1 
want to know is just this—what can an 
ordinary girl with limited means do?"

" You might get supper ready if you 
want to do something. I would like to 
finish these buttonholes before It gets 
dark."

“ All right, mother."
As LMlian went out to the kitchen Ned 

called after her, “ Say, LUI, you 
ber that picture of the angels in the 
kitchen washing dishes and baking, don't 
you?"

“ Yes, Ned, 1 remember.”
“ Well, you may find one of them out 

there waiting to give you an inspiration 
for Christmas."

“ There will be more perspiration than 
inspiration out here, I imagine," thought 
Lillian, as she stirred up the fire and 

>ed the kettle on the stove.
Mrs. Langley watched her daughtei as 

she went quietly about her work.
proud of both her children, 
die

“ It is the 
that counts;
Langley?"

" Yes, a picture postcard from some 
people means more than a large gift 
from some others. I always like 
greeting cards."

“ So do I, Mrs. Langley, 
one thing I always liked 
letters; she remembered us all person
ally. She would have some special 
thought or message for each of us. Most 
people finish a letter by saying ‘ Love to 
all,' or In some such general way.”

By this time Mr. Miller and Ned 
both laughing.

n't care If you 
It means a lot more t 
my own name there."

“ I see 
all right.
the last three or four years,” said Mr. 
Miller.

“ That Is just what I thought 
was looking at Alma’s card, but 
was mistaken.”

May I ask who convinced you of your 
?" queried Mr. Miller.

y. It was Luke."
And who Is he?

up home
a supp

There was 
about Alma’s

“OTHERS"
BY C. D. MEIGS.

Lord, help me live from day to day 
In such a self-forgetful way,
That even when 1 kneel to i 
My prayer shall be for OT
Help me In all the work I do 
To ever be sincere and true,
And know that all I'd do for yo 
Must needs be done for—OTHER

,Ks.

gh i
hen I see

you like personal greetings 
They have become a great fad

do leu;" I do

i • mem

Let “ Self " be crucified and slain, 
And burled deep; and all ir. vain 
May efforts be to rise again, 
Unless to live for—OTHERS. Mind 1

And when my work on earth Is

And my new work In heaven’s
May l8 forget the crown I've won, 
While thinking still of—OTHERS.

others, 
be,

for others, 
like Thee.

" You ma
" Luke?
“Why, Dr Luke, of course; you know 

him."
“ Oh, do you mean ‘ Dr. Luke of the 

Labrador,’ Miss Brown?" asked Ned.
“ No. I mean Dr. Luke of the Bible, 

Ned."
"Oh, pshaw! What did Luke know 

about personal greetings?"
•• Our education has been neglected, 

But we don't mind listening to 
your little sermon ; or was It a dream, 
Miss Brown? Tell us all about It, said 
Mr. Miller, with a rather patronizing air.

Miss Brown flushed at his remark, ^ 
receiving a reassuring smile from Mrs. 
Langley, she proceeded :

“ It was no dream. I was reading the 
second chapter of Luke last night, and it 
came to me so forcibly that the angel's 
message on that first Christmas morning 
so long ago was the grandest personal 
greeting that was ever given.

" Did you ever notice that little word 
you in that chapter, Mr. Miller? ’

“ No, 1 can't say that I ever partlcu 
larly noticed it."

" Just listen then—'Behold, I bring you 
her* wan.. „ d=.-me,h,ng extraordinary Tl™
at Christmas thl« year aoniethlns like thiB d ln the clty „( David a Saviour 
the grand old lady ln thswhich I. Chrl.t the 1-ord.' 'And thl. 
always doe.. Cant you help her? said >haU be a s|gn unt0 .hall Bnd.'

Lillian almost Ned. . . Although the good tiding. 1. to all people,
pan of biscuit.. ' What do you want to do, Lillian. t0 ÿou. you are not l0Bt t„ the
the talent for helping other. " 1 don't know yet. Miss crowd „„„ .re loved and remembered

which la quite want to do something différant this year ona„ Do y„„ appreciate that drat
those you men- to show that I appreciate what Christmas Q^rjgtma> message?"

meanB " I never heard it given Just that way
But I must get away to my

She OthLet this 
Help me 
That I may live

Herwas very 
husband
small, and she had wor 
the home, and to educate her 
dear ones.

ke
d when live

growing 
through

his commercial course, and Lillian was 
in the High School.

Miss Brown, a music teacher from a 
distant city, and Mr. Miller, one of the 
high rchool teachers, boarded with the 
Langley a.

" Wh

Ned was now almost
THE STORY OP IT.

V .1There is a story told of (leneral 
Booth, which inspired the above lines. 
At one time he desired to send a New- 
Year's greeting, by telegram ami 
cablegram, to all Salvation 
posts ln the world. Cablegrams are 
expenfrive and have to be short. 
General Booth boiled his message 
down to a single word, but lie was 
great enough to choose the biggest 
word ln all the dictionary— 
•• OTHERS "—so that was his mes
sage, and all of It. .... ..

This poem can be supplied by the 
Book Room in various styles, mounted 
or unmounted, at from $1.00 per 100, 
to 5, 10, 15 and 30 cents each, post-
Pnc«»pyright. 1907. Meigs Publishing 
Co.. Indianapolis, Ind. Published here 
by permission.

a position we won’t keep 
can have a rest. You 

Ned had often said, 
planned what they

ame Into the kitchen 
ted a pan of flaky bis-

boarde 
deserv'
He and 
would do for her com

•s, ana you c 
e it, mother,” 

Lillian often

Mrs. Ivanagley c 
llan lif

ts from the oven.
“ Mother, 1 often wonder why I have 

y, or sing, 
people so

jus

no talents. Other girls can pla 
or give leadings, and entertain 
well, but 1 always have to do the ordinary

“ Then why not do them In an extra
ordinary way. 
worry, for 
talent."

“ Me? What is it, mother?”
In her excitement 

dropped the
" You have

and doing It cheerfully 
as Important as any of 
tloned.’

When they were seated at the table 
Mr. Miller said: "Pardon me for being

I

However, you need not 
you have one splendid

you really apprêclate 
lerled Mr. Miller.

" Do you think : 
what H means?" qu before.

■ ■

1
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" We might borrow one for the occa
sion," said Lillian laughingly.

“ If you borrow a baby 1 would advise 
to borrow his mother, too. That is 

ptural, Isn't It, Miss Brown? If I re
member correctly that is what the prin 
cess did for little Moses. You see, 1 
haven't quite forgotten all my early traln-

" Any other su 
•' Not yet, but 

aiming at?"
Ned?"

you before that 1 couldn't 
ng to give 
d out what

December, 1912—9

the others may object, so ‘ 1 need your 
hearty co-operation,' as Dr. Stuart al
ways says. Come on in here till 1 tell 
you about him. He’Is too funny for any
thing."

After

books now," said Mr. Miller, as he left 
the room.

“ I wonder what he thinks now. He 
always wants to laugh and argue about you 
things that are sacred to me." Bcrl

mind, Miss Brown, you g 
a ess to-night,” replied

• do up the 
planning at

they had talked for some time 
Mrs. Langley said, 
be all right."

“ It sure will, mother; it will give some 
elty to the affair, won’t it?”

Miss Brown had her list of questions 
all ready on Friday night.

" The first question Is ‘ Who'?"
" I would

“ Never
good witness to-night,"
Langley.

" Now, Lillian, 
dishes, and we ca 
the same time. You want to do some
thing at Christmas, to give some 
treat who otherwise might not hav 
is that the Idea?" asked Miss B 
she and Lillian retired to the kitchen.

“Yes, Miss Brown, that's It exactly. 1 
want it to be a Christmas gift to Christ. 
But who can we find in a town like this? 
There are no really poor people around 
here."

" My dear girl, the really 
are not the only ones whi 
Thi ^

Wa"we
see if we cannot 
our help."

" Ned said some

Mrs. " Yes, Ned, that will

me help dolet n 
n do Mr. Miller?" 

see what you
ggestions,
I begin to

rown, as
“ Well,
“ I told

think, but say, If yoi 
’em a treat, why don't 
each one would 
Christmas Day, and let them do It. Don’t

suggest the baby and his 
mother,” said Mr. Miller.

“ 1 would suggest the baby's father," 
said Ned. “ Mother can hunt them up 
for her share."

u're gol
__  you fin
like most to do on

I

poor people 
o need help, 

pie in good clr- 
and lonely and 

self, for instance, 
me, did you? I 
s Christmas, and 

you In your treat If I 
keep our eyes open and 
find someone who needs

ere are plenty of peo 
stances who are sad 
cheering. Take my 
never thought of i 

e really dreaded thli 
to help

.. ...
-,

ood angel might □bring me an Inspiration. Do you believe 
In such things, Miss Brown?" asked 
Lillian. mm Tdepends on what you mean by an 
Inspiration. I think what we call in 
splrations are the result of God’s blessing 
on consecrated brain power. They usu- 

ple, who, seeing the 
needs, concentrate

P1 " It
t

©mi$TMAS bells are rirygmg, 
At\qek ftearfl siixqitxq - 

15 day the Savior's bon\ 
J|way all thought's sadr\ess,

, IreaKoufiix sor^of qladi\ess. 
j 1F\V) Happy. Happy n\on\.

ally come to the 
conditions and 
their minds to think out and work out 

oblems before them. God blesses 
efforts with enlarged visions and 
r This is only the 3rd of Decem- 

we will have time

I

pr 
h <

powers.

plans. We will have a com 
to see w' 

d and Mr

make ourto i 
imit

d
tee meet- 

11 help
hat
. M

ing on Friday 
wonder If Nei 
us?"

" I

we’ll hav

we ran 
Hier wlI

I
have an Idea, Miss Brown. Let’s 

a tea-table conference, and then 
e them right there."

The next night Miss Brown an
nounced that all the family were Invited 

tea-table conference 
one to bring su

on Friday night 
ggestions for the 
who, what, when,

you think it will be safe for us 
this corporation, Ned?" asked Mr.

Christmas treat as to 
where and how.

" Do

Miller.
“ If there Is to be any fun in it, i'll 

join," said Ned.
■' There will surely be fun In It If you 

help," said Miss Brown.
“All right. I'm with you. What do 

you want me to do?”

• *i

& ï*
,i.

m.
id
Ir.

4and keep your eyes open," an- 
Brown.
ht came at last, and as soon 

were seated Ned asked, 
his Christmas affair, an> 

way? I can't think of a single thing, 
and 1 don't believe there is any use try-

Mlss Bro

Thi

rlday nigF
as the family 
“ What about the

it
Miss Brown wrote on her list—father, 

mother, baby.
“ Who else, Ned 7”
“ A nice boy, but I can't give you his 

name just now."

" Miss Melville, at the store, and Miss 
Campbell, one of our Sunday School girls, 
who works down in the factory.

" For my guest,” said Miss Brown, “ I 
have old Mrs. Snider, who is all crippled 
up with rheumatism. I had planned to 
have the baby’s mother as my other 
guest, but the men have monopolised that 
family.”

" Never mind, Miss Brown, they might 
have two children,” remarked Mr. Miller.

“ There will be two If you take my sug
gestion and invite the Shepards," said

Is you're after, though, or 
tell the very thing they

for you, Ned. That’s a capital

tell 'em what 
they might not 
want to

idea."
Just then the 'phone rang. Lillian an

swered It, and after a few minutes came 
back and said, “ Dr. Stuart say

ow, and complete arrange- 
Chrlstmas treat. We can 

so that altogether 
Now

ng
ml wn reported that she had 

Dr. Stuart, the 
“ I believe I k

do"
pastor, and 

now just the 
find out and

spoken to 
he had said,
place to hold your treat. I’ll 
let you know next week."

“ Have you any suggestions, Lillie?”
" Yes. 1 was down at Parker & Wood s 

store to-day. You all know Miss Mere
dith, the saleslady at the ribbon counter. 
She was telling me that she would be 

if she could have her 
says she 
ight she

ird
was added to the list, 

llan?"Lll

to call to-morr 
ments for our
Ire'wiU

be
eight persons,
I have fifteen 1 

watch for your guests and 
port their names, and what they would 
like to do. Have your Information ready 
Tuesday night.”

be ablehis perfectly happy 
baby sister with her. 
misses her • so much, 
needed cheering."

“ That is a good idea, Lillie. Put her 
name on the list."

" But you won't have any baby for her 
to play with," said Ned.

id.'

ryone was busy during the next few 
One night Ned came bounding intoIrst

the t
“ Oh. mother, I’ve found a guest, but

house.

■
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Mrs. Langley. “ Mrs. Shepard has been 
111 and la not able to prepare their Christ
mas dinner."

“ The question of * Who?' Is settled," 
said Miss Brown, as she finished writing 
the names.

"Now * What ’ is to be?"
" A co-operative Christmas," announced 

Lillian; “each one co-operating to make 
It a success."

" ' When?.........Christmas Day, 10 to 6."
“ ‘ Where?...........At old Mr. Dalton's

home on Walnut Drive."
“ Some class to us, all 

“What about 
afraid I won't

He went out at once to try it. Half an 
hour later he returned, declaring that 
" he go down like de wind, but he 
go up again; but we half good time; he 
carry me down. 1 carry him up."

For Mrs. Langley Santa had a bea 
table-cloth. Miss Campbell received 
envelope containing a card which re 
“ On the clock shelf In the kitchen you 
will find your gift." When she returned 
with a little gold wishbone pin, she was 
requested to sing Annie Laurie and other 
Scotch songs.

Lily opened her envelope and read, 
"Look on the library table." There she 
found a card which read, " You are not 
literary—why are you looking here?—try 
the work-basket In the sitting room." 
Then she found another card which read, 
“ Not here, my child, not here. You shine 
In the kitchen with the other an 
It had been written by Ned, 
laughed as she went down to the 
There she found a beautiful motto, 
“ Others."

Miss Melville was

off a number „ 
r thimble.

Santa asked Miss Brown to play for 
him, and after.she had delighted her 
audience with her music he handed her a 
small envel'.pe containing a tiny personal 
greeting card. YMtten across the back of 
the card were these words, " I appreciate 
Christmas more than I ever did before."

At last the fun was all over, and the 
guest went to their homes, feeling that, 
after all, the real life of Christmas Is In 
the spirit of Christ, 
ministered unto but to minister."

Ned always says, " Tony 
time all right, but 1 believe I

dish-water. It would be like home, you

careful planning to know 
how to invite these guests. Each one was 
made to feel that they were necessary to 
the happiness of someone else.

There were some very mysterious re
marks made during the next few days by 
Ned and Mr. Miller. They planned a 
Christmas tree for the children and Tony.

“ We must have a real, live Santa Claus 
for Tony," said Mr. Miller, " and give him 
a sled."

So the

It took a lot of won't

utlful

ad.

right," said Ned. 
my guest, mother? I'm 
know how to act, myself."

“ It was Dr. Stuart who suggested the 
allied Miss Brown. " They 
lllng him how lonely they 

were since all their children were away, 
so he asked how they would like some 

nd the day with them, 
d couple, and are as 

le of children, 
furnish all the

y got a tree, and all sorts of toys 
children, with some more prac

tical gifts for Tony. Then they decorated 
the house with evergreen and holly, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton said It seemed like 
old times to have the young

place," expia 
had been te people

ing around the old home again. 
Christmas morning dawned clear and 

just enough snow to and she 
kitchen.

cold. There was 
cover the old earth with a beautiful white 
robe. The sun shone brightly, and the 
merry jingle of the bells made music that 
seemed to say to many heart, " Peace on 
earth, good-will to men!"

Mr. Dalton brought out the pony and 
cutter, and Ned and Tony brought the 
guests from their homes 
Dalton’s, as they all called

It was a real home Christmas; every
body helped and everyone enjoyed them
selves. Miss Campbell was happy In the

ng people to rrPol

enthusiastic as a cou 
you, they wanted 
• themselves.'’dinner

“ Where do we come in?" asked Mr.
presented with a

huge package, 
knots and taking 
she found a sllvei

ylni 
r of

g many 
papers,Miller.

un, we msiBiea on it being 
operative Christmas, so they finally 
sented that we might furnish the dec 
tlons and the entertainment."

"Our next question is ‘ HowT*"
" Now please explain what your guests

up to Grandpa 
hi that day.

ISTRICT EPWORTH LEAGUE 
OFFICERS!

c vf" “ who came not to be
Please take notice that according to the 
acticn of the General Board at its last 
meeting, the General Secretary is required 
to obtain from each of you a half-yearly 
report of the work you have done during 
the term. Expect, therefore, early in the 
New Year to receive from the General 
Secretary a Report Blank to be duly filled 
and returned, stating what you have 
done and are planning to do for the fur
therance of the League work of the District 
through your Office. Better Get Busy !

had a good 
had a betti

-a
' O Lord. 1 pray 

That for this day 
ly not swerve 
Ry foot or hand 
From Thy command.

Not to be served but to serve.

This. too. I pray 
That for this day 

No love of ease 
Nor pride pre 
My good inten 
to be pleased.

if I may
I’d have this day 

strength fro
To set my heart 
In heavenly art 

Not to be loved, but to love.
—Maltbie D. Babcock.

-
i

k -1À

Jr
kitchen; Miss 
Kathleen the 
just does my 
arms around 
Mrs. Shepard.

Such a dl 
ter and fun. To

Melville loved the baby and 
minute she saw them. " It 
heart good to feel his bab

Mr. Miller, yours comewant to do. Not to please.first."
" I must confess 1 am not familiar with 

ose he will want eck,” she whispered tosubject, but I Bupp
cry most of the time. They usually 

do, I believe. And I should Imagine his 
mother would like someone else to take
Ca"ei

m abovenner as they had; such laugh- 
Tony it was like a new 

world. They gave him the wishbone, and 
he immediately wished for a sled. It 
the only thing 
perfectly satisfied.

day."
und like a bachelor,

gley?"
" Yes, it does. But Mrs. Shepard really 

needs a rest. She Is weak yet, and she 
said she wished some fairy would come 
and prepare their dinner while she 
rested."

"She shall have a rest for one day even 
if I have to take care of Master Baby 
myself," said Mr. Miller, with the air of 
a martyr.

“ Oh, don't worry, 
take care of the baby; and little Ka 
Is five, and can entertain herself."

" Now, Ned what about your guest?"
“ He wants a sled and

of him for one 
foesn’t that so

he wanted to make himMrs. Lan

enjoyed the dinner so much, and 
so long at the table, that Mr. Mil- 

them that there was to be an 
entertainment In the sitting room at 
3 o’clock, whereupon Ned complained that 
he had lost his appetite anyway, so they 

well leave th

■
led Let us be kind;

The way is long and lonely. 
And human hearts are ask 

blessing only—
That ire be kind.

1er warned
ing for this

might as
The Christmas-tree was a gre 

It was supposed to be only fo 
dren and Tony. But Mr. Miller and Ned 
had made other plans. Mr. Shepard was 
the Santa Claus. Kathleen was delighted 
with her dolls and books anil toys and 
candles, while baby squeezed a rubber 
baby to his heart's content. Mrs. Dalton 
received a beautiful bouquet of crimson 
roses. Santa presented Mr. Dalton with 
a book of poems, and at Santa's request 
he told stories of Christmas times fifty 
years ago. Mrs. Shepard and Mrs. Snider 
each received 
pers. Santa

wrapped the latest book on engineering.
Tony went almost wild over his sled.

e dining room. We eannot know the grief that men may 

We cannot
eat success, 
r the chil- t see the souls storm-swept byMiss Melville will 

thleen sorrow,
Rut love can shine upon the way to-day, 

to-morrow—
I,et us be kind.he wants to 

build a huge snow man. You see, he Isn't 
used to snow In his country."

“ Who is he, anyway?"
" He is To

Let us be kinid: 
t hThis is a wealth that has no measure, 

This is of heaven and earth the highestony Defararl, from Italy, 
el sorry tor him, but he's 

him to see what
I fekid, 

f fu
tre

Letlots of fun, 
a real Chrli

" Miss'
baby, and Miss Campbell told me con
fidentially that she would 'Just love to 

Die, and 
Into the

is like.”
ms be kind.

trd, a smile 
g of hope and 
treating.

A glimpse of Qod c
life is fleeting— 

Let us be kind.

LUHan."
Melville wants to play with the 

old

cosy pair of house sllp- 
us was surprised to find 

reel with his own name on it. “Just 
.. I wanted," said he, as he un-

Cla
e of love in meeting, 
victory to those re-

A tender wo

and brotherhood while
roast a turkey 
even be glad to

and set the tabl 
get her hands

S

______

-

;
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OUR NEW FIELD 
SECRETARIES !g

S we Intimated In our last 
TX issue, we present herewith 
~ v the photographs of our 
newly-appointed Field Secretaries. 
Botli are young men, experienced 
in Sunday School and Young 
People’s work, and enjoying the 
fullest confidence of the Confer- 

whose interests they have 
been elected to directly serve. 
These officers will take up the 

rk of the Department at next 
Their leadership 

idently expect, under 
he fraught with 

cause to 
msly de-

will, we ©
Divine bl 
measureless go- 
which they have ge

ted their best thougnt a 
Ice in response to the 

Church. Pray that every 
they may meet with a hearty re
ception and cordial cooperation 
on the part of all our local and 
Conference workers.

,K’d

vi! i a h

REV. FRANK H. LANGFORD. B.A.,REV. MANBON DOYLE. B.A.,
'wlnniSli" Secretary-elect for Saeknt 

with residence at Regina.
onewan,

'

r
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and the flt- 
ea of the au-

brilliancy 
ful flaahi 
rora light — there we 
may atop and aay 
fully, "This la i

slim r. real, delightful 
pleasure."

Of all our winter atb- 
letlce the one moat pop
ular with moat of ua 
la akating. There la 
a merry excitement— 
striking out to the 
of a good band—dlffl- 

elaewhere. Then there
Decked In

G
!L a trail

of the enow-

*
b

:>

Ifind
swinging 

la the ca
grotesque or beautiful, the akatere glide 
here and there, performing all aorta of 

res, and perhaps ending up 
le figure too many, for their

Winter Sports for Young Canadians
REGINALD H. M. JOLLIFFE, Bowmanville.

riding la universally popular. Yet even 
the patrons of the toboggan slide can 
appreciate but a small part of real 
tobogganing. Starting from the top of a 
hill, ao ateep that for the first ten 
you do not touch the anow, dashing down 
an almost perpendicular Incline to a level

costumes

Intricate flgu 
by cutting on 
composure.

And now let us speak of hockey. This 
is the winter game of young Canada. 
There can be no doubt that hockey is the 
fastest game ever invented. It is pos
sible for a person to go about three 
times as fast on skates as he would on 
foot with the same amount of expended 

The puck bears about the same 
In speed to a football as an 

ane does to a balloon. Football Is 
but let a fellow conscious ot 

the puck at 
him realize

^t*HE snow has come at last. Young 
Canada, rendered drowsy by a hot, 

*■ tedious summer, rises in triumph 
again to be hailed "Our Lady of the 

Snows," for winter Is here, bringing 
it life and vigor. How the whol 
quivers In response to the keen darts 
Boreas. The entire landscape Is en
veloped in a regal robe of ermine, hiding 
disfigurements, smoothing Irregularities, 
conferring on all nature an aspect of 
wonderful and absolute repose.

For man this Is the season of life. 
Who could breathe that ozone-charged air 

have the blood bound madly 
ils veins! Only the old and 

-rerlng over their

e belng
ot

plain below, sweeping on, missing ou- 
stades by a hair's-breadth, and finally 
shooting off the top of a mound to hurtle 

feet through the air and stop 
within a yard of a barbed-wire 

bogganlng, that is ex 
mine Canadian wln-

aeropli 

one end of his st

aly
fence—that Is to 
cltement, that Is gen

ow,
"fit" b game get 

lek and let
sponslbillty of his position, and for 
In his life he will know what it 

require a 
y to keep 

he has scored, 
ions could anyone 

The wild excitement of the 
toboggan and the hockey match, the 
social pleasures of the rink, the In- 
vigoratlon and lure of the snowshoe

man's nature to 
we Indulge In these recreations the bet
ter able we are to do credit to

In our dally work, 
: In" these forms of

Similar to tobogganing and rivalling 
it In excitement is skiing. This exercise 
is, however, restricted to the trained 
athlete. No one but the participa 
appreciate the charm. We loo 
wonder at the daring “ skil 
irig his record long jump, but we cannot 
enter Into his pleasure unless we can 
ourselves don the skis and shoot down 
the icy slopes.

Less exciting but more popular than 
skiing Is snowshocing. In Southern On
tario, with our beautiful towns and level 
fields, this Is a pastime worth while. In 
Algonquin Park, with its hills clothed in 
evergreens, Its many little frozen lakes 
and abundance of wild animal life, It Is 
charming, but no one can claim to have 
experienced the whole fascinating delight 
of the snowshoer till, leaving behind all 
civilization, all suggestion of man's dis
turbing existence, he strikes out away in 
the northland, on the long Arctic trail, 
with nothing in sight but a vast snow- 
field, sparkling below like myriads of 

ds, and the

and not 
through h._ 
timid, crouching, shiv 
fire, complain. As for those outside, they 
feel like an engine just before the safety- 
valve blows off. The brain works with 
the speed of lightning. The whole sys
tem is as if charged with electric force. 
Life is at last worth living. It is now 
that the man In his prime works 
renewed energy. People 
years feel once again the vita 
and for the first time 
are able to appreciate 
vellous fortune in bel

means to 
little more 
from losl 

What 
desire?

some," and will 
ordinary modest 
head when

"go

further variâtobner” mak-

lity of youth 
g Canadians

upply every 
r true sport.

craving of 
The more

ra
ng born heirs to our 

mighty " Dominion of the Northland."
What a time this is for sport, 

healthy recreation, which sends the 
ticipant back to his work with added 
termination. What a wealth of pleasure 
is at the disposal ot Young Canada, 
Probably the most characteristic amuse
ment Is slelgh-rldlng. From the five- 
year-old, pluckily hauling his little sled 
up a very tall snowbank and descending 
In rapturous glee, to the ardent devotees 
of the toboggan rushing down the long, 
smooth slide, a mile a minute, slelgh-

thelr mar-

emblem, the Bea 
and no one can in 
exercise without being sensible of an ele
vated mind and a renewed desire to 

make Canada 
1 Dominion

e as the spot
ty mountains.

ndulgo
Pde

thedouble his efforts to 
freest and most 
Empire, a land of 
less snow that crowns our

of the
law as pur 

lot
and free,“ Our Canada,

Whose sceptr 
In winter robes of virgin enow, 
We proudly hall thee ours."

young, strong 
e stretches far,

vaster dome of hea
hly

dlamon
above blazing with stars of uneart

t

\

S

ft

s
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fig
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Masterpieces of Hebrew Literature
VIII. An Appeal to Youth

December, 1912—12

a sane use of the good gift» of God. Yet 
he la not In doubt for a moment about 
the wisdom of youth moderating It» de
sires and banking the fires of Its 
sloni by remembering Its 
midst of Its joys, and by 
It, if not a vision of a c

the course of his Investigations. He is day’. at ,*eaet ** tmber sense
quite sure that ' wisdom excelleth folly ,taJ?i® aftermath of sorrow,
as far as light excelleth darkness " He 1h,‘ description in chapter 12 of the 
is sure, too. that it cannot be other than «°® “* Jevil days, the days of old age
“ well with the righteous and evil with ,ead,n* down to death, is not only haunt-
the wicked." But most of all Is he sure ,ngly b<au,lful 1,1 80me of Its expres
tand perhaps this Is his largest as well BionB- bul Probably Prof. Moulton is right
as his final thought), that "’tie better to ,n thlnkln* that here the general prose
be good than to be wise," and that con- form of the book slves place to a poetic
cernlng youth sonnet. Even our English ears can de-

„ _ . . .. , tect a poetic rhythm in the passage, while
bod has said, forever blessed its exuberance of metaphor is enough in

Those who Nek me in their youth; Itself to suggest poetry, and the passage
* 8 flnd tae patb wlBdom has also In it considerable suggestion of
And the narrow way of truth." Hebrew parallelism. From the vlew-

nts of minute interpretation, however, 
n we are 
cult task 

part of the bo

Ecclesiastes 12. 
Topic kor December 15. Creator in 

y carrying with 
omlng judgment 

of sin's lnev-
REV. W. 8. LENNON. B.A., B.D., Graxhy, Que. 

i| W ORE than any book of the Bible,IV1 not fxceptlng Job. the Book of 
Ecclesiastes has always defied 

anything like a final authoritative 
interpretation. It would indeed be 
“ a weariness of the flesh " to study 
any considerable 
many books of interpr 
astes made by venturesome expositors, 

and Christian. Anyone interest- 
he conflicting

lie book may Hi 
treated in G. A. Bar 
eslastes in the fnternationa

ry. One thing, however, 
and ancient commentaries alike 

make plain—the book is a splendid piece 
of literature, full of gems both of thought

number of the 
etatlon of Ecclesl-

Jewish

this remarkab 
matter 
on Eccl 
cal Commenta 
modern

étalions of 
the whole 

ton's volume 
1 Critl-

ce of this closing 
rly of chapter xl: tne

That is the slgniflcan 
chapter, or more prope 
7 to xli: 14, fcadlm

studying prew_;_ _ 
perhaps than any 
ok. It seems quite

ctio
dim

1 to 5 ( first 
metaphorlca 
presaging 
lowing, (5 
scriptlon <

epilogue or perhaps 
to the book summing u 
himself takes to be its

g up as the section seems qu „ 
present writer that in verses 

have a wonderfully 
tion of senile d 

in the verses

rt).
"fob

an equally oriental de
li, while In the closing 

we have an 
postscript 
the writer

to 7>’.

on, I verses 8 to 14),
a kind of

If we turn to the first o 
sections with its 
tions of the characteristics 

ourselves quite e

first of these three 
etaphorieal dcscrip- 

of old age. we 
j quite embarrassed by 

ing variety of the Interpre- 
red. No less than seven dif-

of 
:: -IWill

the exceed! 
tâtions offe 
ferent views have been taken as to what 
the key to the various metaphors is. We 
will confine ourselves to two of these 
views o

1. The interpretation wmcn supposes 
the guiding thought of the description 
to be the conception of approaching death 
as an oncoming storm or sirocco.

Hence the met» 
moon, and stars, 
charged by the 
fear of the door-

l-

P*thrs of darkened 
e clouds not "dis-

preparatory rainfall, the 
keepers, the cowering in 

terror of strong men ( i.e., wealt 
nobles), the maids leaving their work 
grinding, while their wealthy mistresses 
who "look out of the window," close out 

g sky by shutting the case- 
also the prudential closing 
and the lowering sound of 
as the grinders pause in 

their work to listen to the rush of the 
wind, and the hushing of the "daug 

music " as the blackening sky gets 
the singer's nerves.

2. The view accord I 
Koheleth Is supposed to 
nosls of old age and its i 
would occupy 
Interpret each 
this view, especially sin 

r following It has 
physical

hy
of

the threatenln 
ment Hence 
of the doors, 
the grinding

of

to which 
giving a dlag- 
nflrmltles. It 

space to
verse in turn according to 

ce each com- 
his own views 

characteristics of old 
is referring to in his num

erous metaphors. If we examine a few 
only of the metaphors It will bring out 
the variety of references supposed to lie 
in them as well as the general mode of 
interpretation used by these "anatomical" 
interpreters.
“While the sun or the 
or the stars be not 
course, on the anatomical view, a i 
ence to the failing eyesight of old age, 
but by some it has been supposed that the 
terms “sun " and "light," etc., are sym
bols of happiness and that therefore, 

the “darkening” of 
ual falling of the joy

b!'K|

far too much

hat
age Kohel

"HAIL THE INCARNATE DEITY.”

resslon. Other things, also, 
b Increasingly make 

e have sup-

the crude doctrine, “ Let 
nk for to-morrow we

does through the conce 
joy tempered by 
Ing " days of darkn 
of physical vigor in 
ing practical summation 
teaching, " Fear Ood and keep his com
mandments; for this is the uho 
man." In spite of the effo 
commentators to r 
or even sensual tea 
there can be no

ption of life as a 
ticlpation of com- 
" and the decay 

age to the cloe-

lnvestlgmodern
plain; the book is not, as som 
posed, the utterance of a gross sens 
1st, preaching 
us eat and dri
neither is it the product of som 
voluptuary on whose worn-out sp 
settled do’ 
pessimism and to whom nothing now 
seems worth while; but the work rather 
of one who professes to have tested life's 
various programmes and while finding 
none—not even the narrowly religious- 
altogether satisfactory from the reflective 
viewpoint, or free from vanity and 

f spirit, nevertheless is q 
things that have come to hi

die;" 
e jaded 
lrit has

wn the burden of a crushing

Thus the first figure 
ht or the mo 
kened " is.

le duty of 
rts of some 

ead a grossly epl 
aching into the passage, 
doubt that Koheteth is 

moralizing for youth’s benefit. There Is 
in fact an element of Irony in the advice 
to youth to rejoice in itself and 
low Its own desires, for while Koheleth 
does not stand by any means for the 
rigidly ascetic or barren. Puritanic view 
of what life ought to be—white indeed

Jiff
of

i un an

Koheleth means by 
this light the gradi

ng that marks old age.
"In the day when the keepers of the 

JI tremble," has had
uLe sure 

m In

of llvi
all
of ROHM SMl

1
—
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eatiafactory than the one he has fol-

Note.—'The above treatment of this 
“Appeal to Youth ” will hav 
purpose If Its convinces the 
Dec. 16th, and the third Vic

an unusually interesting progra 
be prepared for this meeting by 

ting the members to read up the cha 
In all accessible commentaries on 
clesiastes. The variety of Interpretations 
will In Itself challenge Interest.

to string the dormant 
ht, but he knows also 

power of the "words of mas- 
imblles," i.e.. of the words of 

public utterance, and he knows lastly 
that whatever words of wisdom are 

any such 60 
ihepherd''—“th

soul to action or 
mind Into thoug 
the larger 
ters of asse

varied treatment. Th 
course, the body, but 

ding to Individual 
edge of anatomy among 
tors, are the ribs, or th 
arms, or the hands.

"The cloud»" that “return after the 
rain " are the cver-watery eyes of age, or 
else the whole sentence Is a highly poet
ical way of saying that old age lacks 
power to rally from experiences
overstrain It. “The clouds return a__
the rain": It Is never sunshine with the 
old man.

Similarly the " strong men " of verse 3 
are variously the arms, the legs, the feet, 
the bones In general, or (happy thought! ) 
the spinal column whose "bowing" gives 
to old age Its characteristic stoop; while 
the "grinder»," with singular unanimity 
among commentators are the teeth, and 
" those who look out of the windows ” are 

eyes. Prodigality of Interpretation 
es In again with the " doors . . . 

the street»" for those become 
the feet, the lips, 
ears, or even literal 

dly hands to keep the 
over the

"house"

the commenta- 
e legs, or the

Is, of 
epers," ac- 
nd knowl-

e served Its
torleader 

e-Presldent
me ultimately 
at great Shep- 

There are, It Is true, 
r Interesting Interpre- 

caballstic verse, 
knows are more

spoken by ; 
from "one s„ 
herd of the she 
a number of o

that tatlons of this seemingly 
ifter but none that the writer

■PD.’
the Vr-

IThe Art of Making Others Happy
Topic fob Dkcembeb 22.

MISS KATHLEEN McKEE, B.A., Staynkh.
year they can bring happiness to the Sun
day School ch'ldren by preparing for a 

ainment. And what 
be! They can attend 
be on time; they can 

r parts; they can 
en something goes 

the church or

*T*HE Sermon on the Mount was 
I preached In Galilee, about seven 

miles from Capernaum, during the 
second year of our Lord’s ministry. The 
night before It was delivered Jesus went 
to this mount and spent the time In 
prayer. It was after this season ot 
prayer that a great multitude came to 
Him and listened to His wonderful pro
clamation of love.

When Jesus made this new love law, 
He told His hearers about those they 
were to love and how they were to show 

people, were 
i-n they were 

or the commandments 
and a great 

s had made.

Sunday
a help they may 
every practice and 
teach the children thel 
keep sweet and kind wh

School mtert

(at your 

doors i

pleasures), 
vs, the eyes, the 
shut by kin

old man from stumbling 
step or from getting lntc 
street. The bringing 
ters of music " Is 
define a reference 
of voice for sin; 
through loss of nearing 
musical notes. Enough! 
to say “ You 
takes your ch 
rapid survey 
strained Interi 
the wisdom 
mentator who
that Its allusive references present 
us riddles that are not easy to solve.

The next section describing death 
(verses 6 to 8), needs no comment to 

ing out Its beauty, but Its metaphori
cal allusions are also somewhat prob
lematic. However, It Is not burdened 
with the same variety of Interpretations 
as was the former section. The " long 

" Is undoubtedly the Hebrew sheol

mg; they can decorate 
cert hall; and they can do all in their 

power to make their entertainment a suc
cess In the truest sense of the term.

Epworth Leaguers can bring happiness 
to parents by teaching their children In 
the Sunday School. Through these little 
ones, many of older people whose Sun
day School days are only memories, have 
been led to Christ—and what a change it 
has made In their homes! Oh, Ep 
Leaguers, keep close to the little ones. 
You do not know how much you are doing 
for them and their loved ones, nor how 
much they are doing for 

Epworth Leaguers can 
to the League by being reg 
prompt In their attendance; b 
up the best programmes they 
coming strangers; by giving everybody 
something to do; and by speaking appre
ciative words to all who have assisted In 
the meetings. They can be gentle, cheery 
and sunshiny. No matter If others do get 
the sulks; no matter If they do art 
shabby; no matter If they do behave like 
babies, you do not need to 
level. Kee 
There you
you may see that,—

iger on the 
"the daugh- 

. as one might easily 
either to old age's loss 

glng or to its Inability 
hearing to distinguish 

tempted

that love. The Jews, as a ; 
great law keepers. As chlldre 
taught the law 
that God had given to Moses, 

that their rabbi
r money and 
t any rate sue 

of these confllctln 
tatlons brings out

hard-working com- 
__ ares of this sectlo

pays you h°a
many others 
So when Jesus made the new law, He 
referred to some of the old ones to show 
the difference. He knew that the Jews

clearlyof*

bring happiness 
ular and 
y getting 

can; by wel-

on.
for

had many enemies—the Romans, the 
Samaritans, and even those of different 
creeds—and He wanted to teach them that 
as God Is the great Father, all men are 
brothers and should love one another. 
He recognized the fact that they had 

ught to give "an eye for an eye 
for a tooth," but He had 

come to teach them a better way— 
namely, to love their enemies, to do good

Ill-treatment, to show consideration and 
unselfishness when they made unreason
able demands, and to refrain from a 
censorious judgment of them. In other 
words, they were to do to people Just 
what they wished people to do to th 

This standard o

liri

or underworld of the dead;
“ mourners " who “ go about the streets " 
are the paid mourn rs whose business It 
Is In connection with eastern funerals to 
bewail the dead. But the " silver cord " 
and "Die golden bowl" are more meta
phorical. They refer to life as a light fed 
with oil from a golden bowl or reser
voir like that of Zech. lv„ 3, suspended 
by a sliver cord, and they represent life 
as "going out." when the body Is broken 
by disease or wasted by age as the light 
goes out when the silver cord Is broken 
and the golden bowl falls and Is shat
tered. The next figure, that of the 
"pitcher broken at the fountain." and 
also that ot "the wheel broken at the cis
tern." represents the body as fed from 
some central “well of life"—being 
the broken pitcher that can hold no lo 
the “living water”—and now the 
aged wheel that can no longer raise the 
re fresh 1

Is clearly a reference to the sto 
man's creation In Genesis 11. 7, 
whether Koheleth put Into the expres
sion as much meaning as we have learned 

of doubt, particularly 
arlier utter-

to bless the 
meekness and

to preserve a 
bearance under

m,
forof'the

sink to their 
p up on the heights with God. 
have a better velw, and from It

“ What looks to your dim eyes a stain 
In God's pure light may only be 
A scar, brought from some well-worn 

field
Where you would only faint and yield."

people

Master set for His followers,
be full of Impossibilities, but ------
have the love of Christ In our hearts we 
find that It 
the Imposa 
possible thi

others as we would have them do to us. 
If we, as Epworth Leaguers, would begin, 
at this Christmas season, to carry out this 

bring happlne

aracter, which our 
seems to 
when we

There may be a reason that they are so 
easily hurt, so touchy, so hard to get along 

Ith—perhaps Ill-health

Is possible to begin to live 
lble things. Anyone can do 

but It takes a Christian 
the Impossible—to do to

or a business
trouble or a sorrow that 

about—God knows
and so should we.

t you know noth 
all about It, and

s God to
ing
He

Epworth Leaguers ran bring happiness 
sick, the sad and the discouraged. 

Visit them In their homes; take them a 
few flowers, some fruit or an Interesting 
book, and just watch how your charm 
works. People everywhere need nothing 
so much as kindness.

One evening I saw a teacher cleaning 
off her blackboard. A yellow spot refused 
to be erased. She brushed and brushed 
but the same dull yellow spot remained. 
All at once she saw what she had been 
doing—rubbing out sunshine. Who does 

t, at times, make the same mistake?
heard an Epworth Ijeaguer 

d not consult me about the

love law, It would bring happiness to us 
and to all with whom we came In contact.

A story Is told about a king who had a 
son whom he dearly loved. The prince 
had everything that heart could wish, and 
yet he was not happy. One day a visitor 
came to the palace and seeing the prince 
said to the king, " I can make your son 
happy, but you must pay me my 
price." The king was delighted and 
readily promised. Then the visitor took 
the boy Into a private room. He wrote 
something with a white substance on a 
piece of paper, gave the boy a lighted 
candle, and told him to hold It under 
the paper. The boy did so, 
letters turned into a b 
They formed these words: "Do a kind
ness to someone every day." The prince 
made use of this secret, and because of 

happiness he brought to others he 
become the happiest boy In the kingdom.

How can Epworth Leaguers bring hap
piness to others? At this season of the

draft from the well. The sen- 
en shall the dust return, etc.,"

iing
"Th.

to do Is a matter 
In view of some of his e 
ances. (See chap 111. 21).

The epilogue or postscript, (verses 8- 
14), Is notable for Its fine closing verses 
already quoted in part, but its literary 
worth might be safely made to rest 
verse 11 alone, “The words of the 
are as goads, and as nails well fastened 
are the words of the masters of assem
blies, which are given from one shep
herd.” “The Preacher" knows the power 
of the spoken word to goad the lethargic

One evening I 
say, " They dl 
programme, so I'll have nothing to do 
with It." Rubbing nut sunshine! Another 
Epworth Leaguer said, " Did you see me 
giving him the cold shoulder? It served 
him right
me." Rubbing out sunshin 
we rub the sunshine out 
and those of our friends by our discontent 
and Impatience! As Epworth Leaguers

and the white 
eautlful blue.

after the mean way he treated 
el How often 

livesof our own

1
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Canada and Her People of Non-English 
Speech

What We as Methodists are Doing for Them
Tone roa Week ok January 12th, 1913 

Luke 10: 26-39.
MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON, Toronto.

our sunny lives, 
hadow the

to removelet us try, by 
the clouds tha
of others. It means so much to 
It costs us so little.

One day six-year old Carol was playing 
In the garden. The sunlight streamed 
over the grass, and as the little girl stood 
there she cried, "Oh, mother, I am stand
ing In God's smile." And that Is what all 
Epworth Leaguers should do—stand in 
God's smile—then the Influence that goes 
out from them will be of such a character 
that others will get a glimpse of heaven 
here below.

Epworth League 
to the poor, the lom 
by sending

happiness 
them and

t overs

M.A., M.D., has attained an acknowledged 
educational standing. Through the In 
fluence of its Christian home life the 
Institute has fitted for life service 
dreds of young people. Year 
It has grown In favor until now 

ccommodated.

‘**T*HE twentieth century Is Canada's." 
I Again and again we have heard 
* the statement and the few words

happiness made us think. The greatest opp 
ely and the unfortunate ties of the twentieth century found 
letters to them. These Dominion! What does It mea 

Christmas letters should find a way Into Canada's great wheat areas, her mines, 
hospitals, prisons, reformatories, asylums, her forests, her Industries, her freed 
under the doors in wretched homes—any- her hopefulness, her great future,

>re in fact where help is needed for " homes for everybody " and her call for 
v and soul To most of these people settlers have been advertised In many 

It is all the Christmas brightness they get. ways and through various agencies In the 
Epworth Leaguers can bring happiness lands beyond the seas until "Canada 

to the aged by trying to disguise the fact opportunity,
that they are old and by letting them feel To the peoples of Europe this great 
SSÎ h,w are really needed in the church Dominion of ha f a continent, where one 
ind n the home. Old age is beautiful W »*'“«• And work and perhaps get 
whel/lt guarded. wg and g*
understood. Have a J almost without reward, and for wh
them at the League. Bring y future holds no brightness. 8o across
and decorate the room so that it will re- tfae A(lantlr hnve come Italians, Germans, 
semble a cozy sitting-room, men give a RuB8lanB swedes. Austro-Hungarians, In- 

e them give one. that (.|ud;ng n0hemlans. Galicians. Hungarl 
to the dear old days anH Magyars, Ruthenlans, Slovaks and 
do them good, but it p0ies, all ready to prove the truth of the 

so, when you see how glowing reports they heard of the new 
I them up.” land. Letters begin to find their way back

to the old homes; friends and neighbors 
gather to hear the news from Canada. As 
they listen the lure of the new land be
comes Irresistible and Canada 
more " strangers." Then follow more let
ters and again more " strangers and 

ist transform these " strangers"

rs can bring
by year 
all whoin?

her
cheery 1

apply cannot be ac 
of the students are f 
homes.

rom Roman CaS
bod

THE ORIENTALS.

In 1885 the Methodist Church began 
work among the Chinese and Japanese 
In British Columbia. There are in Canada 
18,000 Japanese and 32,000 Chinese, most 
of whom are in the Pacific Province, 

nese Immigration has changed during 
past few years. Formerly the older 

men left their homes and ventured 
the Pacific in search of gold, 
brought their non-Christian 
settled habits and heathen supers 

mission work among them was 
results apparently small, 

immigrants are mostly boys a 
men from ten to twenty yea 
Many enter the public school 
they arrive and are brought Into contact 
with our Western civilization with which 
they are ambitious to 
The new inmilg 
ful opportunity.

( For fuller tre 
of the Topic, read carefully 1 
article following this.—Ed.)

Chi
the

religions,
irstitlone,

Now the 
nd young

the

programme, or have 
will take them back 
of long ago. It will

as soon asng
do

you have “ hap
Epworth Leaguers can ori 

to everybody. By doing the 
est you, just taking them a 

patient, cheerful

up.
billng happiness 

duties near- 
as they come, 

patient, cheerful way, you are setting 
n figures that will make a grand total 
:i your life Is added up. 

has not

ldentifled.become 
ration gives us a won

receives
atment off this section 

Mr. Hartwell sIn"'igranu loiai 
That time

come yet, but when it does,
can trust God to do it accurately. The into Canadian citizens. From across the 
smiles the kind words, the unselfish deeds Pacific have come Orientals—Chinese, 
mav seem small things to you, but God is Japanese and Hindus bringing problems 
keeping account of them all. and some all their own to our Western clvlllz 
ftnv He will show you the result of your Our people of foreign speech cons r. L„ fnr •'Jhers " one-fifth of our total Immigration. They
lx nk have come for material gain—money, com-

SUGGESTED OUTLINE PROGRAMME fort, anything better than they left be- 
FOR DECEMBER 22. hind—and have brought with them old

customs, traditions and superstitions. 
They are transplanting patches of south- 

_ eastern Europe here and there In our 
Luke 6: 27-37. Dominion; they are creating slum con- 

Hymnal. dit Ions In many of our larger towns and 
cities; they are establishing China towns 
in the west ; they are demonstrating Jap
anese business alertness In our fishing 
and mining Industries; they are demand
ing as fellow Britishers—Hindus fr 
India- the right to live and work In 
Dominion.

The century—Canndn's- 
tide of Immigration has 
shall Canada 
and face 1

you Canada must trui 
The Into Canadian cl 

deeds Pacific have 
Japanesi 
all their

THE ITALIANS.

Ten years ago there were only 
Italians in Canada. To-day thei 
70,000, and year by year they will con
tinue to come, for as market gardeners, 
fruit sellers, railway construction labor
ers, miners and lumbermen, the Italians 
are finding prosperity In Canada. Nom 
inally they are Roman Catholics; in real
ity many linvr no strong n liclous convic
tions. In their home land the Roman 

irch is losing its power, and "New 
ly ” Is vigorous, aggressive and free, 
rklngmen as well as the educated men, 

are losing faith in the claims and teach
ings of the Roman Catholic Church, so 
that thousands who come to our country 
are ready to listen to a simple Gospel.

The Methodist Church In Italy Is doing 
aggressive work. Through its splendid 
equipment of churches, colleges, schools, 
ministers and «cachera, It Is training fu
ture workers and leading 
sonal knowledge of God.

The Methodist Church 
bc Italians an opportunity of winning 

an Industrious, sober, people to Chris
tian citizenship. In Sydney, Montreal, 
Hamilton, Toronto, North Bay, Welland, 
and Copper Cliff, we have work among the 
Italians. The children are sent freely to 
kindergarten and Sunday schools, deacon
esses and workers find their way to the 
homes. Night schools attract the young 
men and social gatherings dispel distrust.

In Toronto there are "three mission cen
tres, only one of which Is adequately 
equipped for the work. In many of our 
towns there are a few Italians. These 
afford an opportunity of doing mission 
work at home.

No. 372. Canadian Hymnal.1. Hyi
2. Pra
3. Scripture Reading.
4. Hvmn. No. 172. C 
6. Paper. " Making Others Happy.
6. Personal experiences In making

others happy.
7. Solo “ Say a Kind Word.
8. Recitation. "Others."

Chu
Ital:

anadlan

“ Only a Beam of Sunshine.” 
No. 386. Canadian Hymnal.

10. Quotations from Celebrated Authors
on " Happiness."

11. Hymn. No. 168. Canadian Hymnal.
12. Prayer.
13. Hearty handshaking and good-bye.

only begt 
her opportunity 

ter responsibility of assimilai- 
people of foreign speech? They 

must be given the host Canada has; the 
highest standards of citizenship must be 
placed before them; the education of their 
children must be compulsory or the 
tury will not be Canadn’s. The 
these newcomers to the hurch dare not 
be disregarded from a national, social 
or religious standpoint. They must be 

peace of the soul, and lifted Into Christian citizenship, To aid 
t outside of one's self. In this Is the opportunity of the Church.

As Methodists what are we doing?

measuri many to a per

il! Canada has In

SPECIMEN QUOTATIONS. 

Happiness comes only through 
with one's self, one's record and 
God.—Hillis.

God has pin 
Happines

not to be sough

The secret of happim 
nundation and service t 

Happiness is increased not 
largement of the possessions 
heart.—Huskin.

If a man is unhappy this must be his 
God made all men to be

peace
call of

when we have done what 
for us—Brown.tanned

s mean8
it is

o others.—.

of the

EIIKNI II CANADIANS.

ad Ian fellow-citizens, 
llsh speech, arc neither 
foreigners. Oui

by f •h-Cana
Englls

Our
while
new-comers nor ners. Our work 
among them was begun In 1856 In the city 
of Quebec, and the first mission In Mont
real was organl 
the exceptlo

the first mission 
zed In 1861. To-own fault, for 

happy—Bpicte
THE AUSTRIANS.

n Is usedTo-day, with 
the exception of a few missions In the 
country, our work Is centred In Montreal, 
and includes two French Methodist 
churches, the French Methodist Homo and 
the French Methodist Institute. The lat
ter, under the direction of Paul Vlllard,

to Include 
peoples. It Is es- 
nada about 200,000.

Alberta numbers 
chiefly In a solid 
if Edmonton. They

name Austriai 
many of the Slavic 
tl mated we have in Can 
The colony in North 
about 60,000, located 
block north and east of

Whenever you're blue find something 

For somebody else who is sadder thanr
SB
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monopolize the town of Mundane on the 
C.N.R., and one line of work, namely, 

at fifty per
■ write their own lang

uage. Thrifty, patient, religious and 
Ignorant, of splendid physique are these 
peoples from south-eastern Europe, but 

of many things which 
education, sanitation, 

of the Gospel 
nment.
rd began work 
of our Indian 
W.M.S. opened 

following sum- 
as It Is to-day is an 

hful, Christ like service 
the missionaries and a 

of the people to 
through teaching,

Methodist Missionary Work
cent, aresection han 

unable to r
ds.

Among the Orientals of British Columbia, as stated by Rev. G. E. Hartwell, 
B.A., B.D., to the London District Epworth League 

Convention, at its recent meeting.

T Is with no little pleasure I avail 
self of the opportunity of address 
your Annual Convention and of 

senting to you a department of our w 
which Is annually growing more exten
sive and Increasingly Important.

The Oriental work in British Columbia 
Includes mission work among the Chinese 
and Japanese.

Orienta 
interesting, e
lug; peculiar, in that the remarkable 
growth of the coast cities has thrown the 
Oriental districts right Into the lime
light. From oc 
the city, where

they are now surrounded 
wholesale houses and the 
entai freight 
torla, which 
has made very ra 
thousand Chin
wealthiest districts. For this reason, the

socially In 
must come through 
the uplifting Influe 
and Chrlstli

In 1900, Ur. C. H. La 
at Pakan—historic gro 
mission work. In 1907 
work at Wahstao. The 
mary of the work 
evidence of fait

ess on the part 
d to the Gospel 

nd healing;
fifty Christians, but 

bers of the church?

are two hospitals, seven Sunday Schools, 
a couple of day schools, three night 
schools, sewing classes, Ruthenlan lang
uage classes, etc. The staff may be clas
sified as follows: Ordained workers, 5; 
probationers, 6; doctors, 2; edit 
Native workers, 3. Under the Wt 
Missionary Socl 

Our city
Montreal, Fort Wi

scene has changed. The number of 
Chinese Immigrants has gre 
creased, every ship landing a la 
ber. These Immigrants, lu

i atly in- 
rge num-an home env

ork owever, are 
largely boys and young men from ten to 
twenty

d
A large number of 

attend the public 
school, and are thus brought Into contact 
with our western education. These boys 
for the most part are ambitious to assim- 

e themselves, as far as that Is possible, 
with western thought and customs.

opportunity of the Church Is now 
Increased almost one hundredfold. If the 
Church can so organize her Oriental 
in the West as to attract these boys 
young men within her borders and 

nd them with Influences that shall 
wean them from their early teaching in a 
pagan atmosphere, there Is every hope 
that the next generation of Chinese In 
Canada may ameliorate many of the hurt
ful Influences that are evident now 
through 
Chrlstla

years of age. 
Immediately

the
dim

of i 
the

position now occupied bj the 
Is in British Columbia is peculiar, 

and at the same time alarm-5 respon 
preaching a 

There are
The

about
till
Bo

ese arc not
me endure bitter persecution. ylng the outskirts of 

social and religious 
rposes they were wont to segregate, 

by the great 
transcontln- 

sheds. In the City of Vic- 
durlng the past two 

pid progress, a 
situated

:
Oman's 

11 workers.
years 

In theIons In Wi 
Ilia

nnlpeg, Toronto, 
w's Nest and

the existence of paganism on 
n ground.

ese are

5 To accomplish this, the 
establishment of chapels 
and missions, 
the spiritual side 
sized, will, I fear, 
sufficient. The Chin 
etnlnei

Plbe

ct
'h fitly a practical peo- 

The material side of 
appeals to

d.

»ngly, ^and In

spiritual things, It will bo 
necessary to 
along lines of physical and 
mental development. This 
development, however, must 
be charged with a spiritual 
atmosphere sufficient to 
arouse within their breasts 
a passion that centuries of 
idolatr

must be created, a new am
bition must be born, a new 
hunger must be Instilled, or 
in the words of the apostle, 
old things must pass away 
and all things become

S
lead them

I ;
ry have practically ob- 
ted. A new conscienceal-

Ic- \

IEX*■n,
ih- THE MODERN “WESTWARD HO!”

Influence of the Chinese has been greatly 
extended. Owing to the increase in value 
of their lands, many have become very 
wealthy, and the effects of their wealth 
are seen in the suburbs, where the better 
classes of the Chinese have taken up resi
dence.

In the heart of the Chinese district the 
Methodist Church has a magnificent 
plant, equipped with dormitories, school 

ins, a church auditorium and a gym- 
lium. To properly manage such a 

ion, however, requires a 
. There Is room 

In this work for both a Canadian worker 
and a Chinese worker. The Canadian 
should have the same talents as are neces- 

to make a successful Y. M. C. A. 
There should be carried on In 

all the departments 
n a successful Y. M.

ry To bring about these results, the young 
ust first be gathered around ourong foreigners, 

resented
ide work amc 
nationality is rep 

In the larger centres of population.
The Rev W. B. Hassard, of the Upper 

Canada Bible Society, states that In the 
Toronto Depository last year the scrip
tures were sold in 46 languages; he es
timates that In Canada there are 

languages and dialects spo 
ry presence of so many nevtvomers of 
n-Engllsh speech is an appeal not only 

to the Christian Church, but also to every 
Canadian citizen, for if we 
this Incoming tide of forelg 
standard of Chrlstl 
not distant future 
to our progress and n

Vancouver Inch 
Nearly every men m

Christian Institutions where they may 
enjoy healthful, physical recreation, de
veloped both by outdoor and indoor ex
ercises.

ng
lid

£
In China 

universal 1 
people 
physic

one of the greatest ; 
nfluences to demor 

Is the Indifference to outdoor or 
al recreation. The results are 

everywhere manifest—foot-binding among 
women, opium smoking among men, 
gambling among all classes. The whole 
tendency of pagan recreation has been to 
gather around the banquet table, spread 
with a great feast, with wine flowing 
sufficiently to foster those social evils so 
prevalent In pagan lands. Thus, largely 
under the cover of darkness and In se
clusion, vices that vitiate the source of 
thought have found a rich and fertile 
breeding-place, and are evidenced 
moral action and unclean 
The more the attitude of pag 
ward Institutions upon Christie

and most 
alize theIn upwards 

ken. Theof

al.
id.

imhe
ners to the large Institut 

man of special abilitiesIan citizenship, In the 
they wlU be a menace 

ationa1 life.
he

2
secretary.
that building nearly 
that are carried on I 
C. A.

Chinese Immigration has changed 
what of late years. Formerly the 

e Influenced to cross t 
These, having already become 
to their home Institutions, lmpreg 
with pagan Ideas and crystallized In their 
habits, made the work of the Christian 
missions most difficult, and hence the 
number of Christians coming from that 
class of men has been very small. The

“ And even as of old came Eat tern Kin 
With costly treasures, led there by 1

ngs,
Thy

by jwould bring Thee our poor offer-We, too,
ingt,

O Word I 
Child.

Accept our gifts and us of Thy great

Myrrh of 
' Faith,

And Oold

conver
0,,flcr anlsm to- 

an ground 
will

ncarnate! Bethlehem's Holy

attached
III- II W> r ed, the more the student 

reseed that the poison of I 
for that reason Is all th 

gerous as It Is more difficult to 
a stream of Impurity where the 
not visible or understood.

It will thus be seen to successfully cope

be
It is cove

dan-our Borrows, Frankincense forS.
source is

late

Bd Love that is more strong 
eat h!"

for

—Christian Burke.
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with the great evils that Oriental Immi
gration threatens, not only to our religi
ous sphere, but also to the political, a 
Canadian of rare qualifications for Just 
such leadership should be placed In 
charge of the larger centres of Oriental 
work—a man who would be able to gather 
to him the youth and Inspire them with 
purer and more worthy motives than 
they can possible receive If left to mingle 
with those Chinese who have been In the 

«try a longer period, 
r isolation become har 

Another v

Lessons Taught by the Closing Year
Suggested Outline Treatment of the Scripture Lesson

!

Topic fob the Last Meeting of 1912. 
Pialm 90.

rev. j. h. mcarthur, s.t.d., Erin.
The Leader.—We have met here to- 

for the last meeting of the year 
Our topic Is " Lessons Taught by 

the Closing Year." Our scripture lesson 
the ninetieth Psalm The subject will 

be discussed by three different leagu 
Tradition has ascribed this Psalm to 
Moses, but there are reasons for think! “ 

t it may be of later date. We are
in the date of Its composition, 

nor are we particularly concerned as to 
who Its author may have been. The les- 

lt contains is a lesson for all t 
and for men of all ages, even from gen
eration to generation; and its author, 
whoever he may have been, was certainly 

The Psalm Is

whose n

of that of th 
ourselves In 
condition. We are not and never have 
been captives in a strange land; we are 

i'd never have been subjected to a 
ell in the midst of 

rlty in our own land; 
fields, and live in our 
ence these blessings 
We too are instructed 

ir eyes and behold our God, for 
e their source In Him.

ndU re Is chani 
will. Our cas 
he Hebrew ca; 

contrast to

geless, can help
ghtnl he reverse 

ves. We see 
iclr adverse

and have by 
dened.

ery cogent reason why insti
tutions of the above description should 
be established is the fact that Chinese 

illy surrounded by the 
estern vices. A syi

y adopted 
and chea~ 

confined : 
segregate!}

districts have an affllnty one for the 
other, and It is a fact that the two largest 
Chinese communities in British Columbia 
are situated contiguous to these for:

It will thus be seen

ptlv
ththei

not and
strange king. We dw 
peace and prospe: 
we till our own 

homes. Wh 
h we enjoy?

districts are usua 
worst forms of wl 
of segregatlo 

which sali 
atres have 

certain areas. Unfortuna

mg

in has been tacltl 
oons, pool rooms, 

been largely

Interested
S

to lift our 
they hav

the bappin 
the blsMlnj 
ing the 
to contra

by
sir

may see and appreciate 
f our circumstances and

young Orientals 
totally in oppo

sition to the conditions of things that 
they might reasonably, from the high 
ideals held up by missionaries in their 

, expect ; for, whatever are the 
inn. they are always 
nd. and when these v 

exploited on Christian groi
atural that their first impres- 

Chrlstlan civilization are 
by their surroundings, 
ond very urgent reason for such 

an Institution is to teach these young 
Orientals the spirit of reverence for Can
adian laws. In the segregated Oriental 
districts the laws of Canada are openly 
disregarded. With them the Sabbath 
Day Is a market day. and Is considered 
the best business day of the week, as 
Chinese from the outlying districts report 
to the centre for their week's purchases 
and to engage around the gambling tables 
In their favorite amusement. It would 
almost seem as if the payment of $500 
was a license to enable them to become a 
law unto themselves. This disregard, 
especially for the Sabbath Day, has been 
a great hindrance to the work of the 

hrlstlan Church, making It very difficult 
for the merchants to become Church

a man of God. 
prlate for this, the clos 
the year. It naturally dl 
three parts which wll 
pectively

eh we have enjoyed 
is not necessary fc 

ur happy condition wiL 
dit ion of peoples who

•ry appro- 
lng meeting of 
vides Itself I 

1 be taken up res-

r Itwestern evils, 
the first experiences of 
on Christian ground are

: necessary for us 
condition with the 

lived
Let us contrast ourselvescenturies ago. 

with people of 
present year ; 
for Instance, 
been passim 
revolutloi 
Balkan 
been forced to 
through

by three leaguers.
■

present age and 
with the people of C 

who, during the
ugh the throes of a 
h the peoples of the 

io during the year have 
fight their way to I 
and fire; or

fithlsFust Leaguer. The first division 
contain

of
ned In verses 1 
The text of th

this Psalm 
Let us read them, 
tlon is the first verse:

" Lord, thou hast been our dwelling 
in all generations."

Psalmist fo 
own experience 
of the children

vices of Ch 
the backgrou 
openly '

warped

l in
ïëgi

P What the ■ay to liberty 
with the suf- 

e-strlcken dls- 
unt hunger 
h at noon-

und to be true In 
and in the expert- 
of Israel, we find to

y n
of through blood 

ferers of certain 
trlcts in the East where gau 
rules and the pestilence raget 
day; or with the millions of benighted 
people who have never yet heard the 
message of the gospel or the sound of 
Jesus' name—that sweet name of love 
and power. Not better than others are 
we. yet more than others have 
celved. Our children are no better 
the black children of Afrua or the yellow 
children of China; but, if no better, they 
are Immensely better off. Our experi
ences during the past year have been ex
periences of peace, plenty, prosperity 
privilege. We may truly take 

of the Psalmist, and 
ie lines are fallen

ant places; Yea. I have a goodly 
t age."—Psalm 16:

The first lesson of this Psalm, the first 
lesson which the experiences of the year 
should teach us, Is that they reveal to us 
God. We have had a vision of Ills glory; 
we have had an experience of His love 
and power; His presence has gone with 
us through the journey of the year. 

guer.—The
Is contained In verses 7 to 

11. These we shall now read. The text 
- ils section Is found In the seventh

his

be true In our experience, especially as 
we look back upon the year which is 
drawing to a close, 
the presence of God 
whole year. We have fe 
his love in our own lives, 
year we have experienced 
Our circumstances h 
friends have 
not. He is t 
and forever, 

fro
art God.

He ts more ancient than the everlasting 
hills, and his greatness more endurable.

“ The grass wlthereth, the flower fi 
cth, but the word of our God shall sta 
forever.”—Isa. 40: 8.

During the year we have had 
of His glory; we have beheld His 
we have experienced His 
perlences during the yeai 
most part been pleasant, 
we have seen the hand

experienced 
oughout the 
ils power and 

During the 
many changes, 

ave changed ; our 
changed ; but God chi 
he same yesterday, to

We have
thr< 
It h

m everlasting to everlasting

“he

■> In plei 
he

8°“ Thad- unto m
ri

I
members.

While these should be the aims of the 
Church, it must not be forgotten that al
ready a good work Is being carried on by- 
faithful men and women. In the night 
school In Vancouver there are one hun
dred and forty young men in attendance.

large a number there must 
a large staff of volunteer 

irkers have consecrated 
at least one night a week, and for ten 
months in the year they attend to their 
duties. During the two hours in which 
they are assembled, these young men of 
China and Japan are brought into con
tact with earnest Christian men and wo
men. They early recognize that It is only 
the Christian men and women who un
selfishly devote themselves to help them. 
This Christian contact, however, is all 
too short, and must be supplemented by 
other Christian activities.

The task, as you will see. Is a great 
task. It Is, however, the genius of Chris
tianity to overcome great difficulties, and 
the conditions now existing are bu 
challenge to the Church and the power 
of the Gospel.

With a splendid equipment, with a new 
and growing Oriental constituency, and 
with an aroused interest In the General 
Board of Missions, the outlook possibly 
was never brighter. As our faith In- 

efforts become more earnest 
hopeful and by symp 

prayer we uphold every ende 
forth by the Church.

r have for the 
, and in these 

of God; in some 
cases our experiences have been unplea 
sant, even bitter, and In these, too, we 
have tried to feel the presence of the 
Divine and follow His guiding hand, 

the captive children of 
the proclamation of 
they gathered 

l the 
paratory 

journey to the
But what a sorry sight they pre 
A generation of slavery had d 
work. There they we 
tacle, a people em 
ness and dégrada 
their health broken 
marred; with a staff 
leather coat foi 
nieces of bread for 
hundred miles of sand before 
is no wonder tha 
and that many of 
stay where the 
knew how to app 
had been granted 

time of
?ted to say to t

Second Lea
of this Psalm

second sectionTo teach so 
necessarily be 
workers. These wo their eman- 

themselves 
borders of a

heard of of th
to

iler upon 
desert pre
get “ For we are consumed In thine anger, 

and in thy wrath we are troubled.
In this manner does the Hebrew 

ess the thought that God chaste 
people. To the mind of tl 

re was a meaning in all the eve 
all the

ders of a sa 
naklng their re

sented!

ire, a piteous spec- 
lerglng from the dark- 
tlon of slavery: with 

and their beauty 
for their weapon, a 

r their garment, mouldy 
their food, and fifteen 

them. It 
dispirited. 

Inclined to 
ev scarcely 
liberty that 

them. But aUhls tlm 
special need, the prophet 

hese people

ing
Ir fat

Hie
nts
rlei

of
life; 
thro 
the Hebrew

a purpose In 
ugh which God 

God was
always actively present 
life. He fought for the 
against them ; 
their good. T 
the present year now 
has been no exception, 
clpllne to our souls. T 
year, Its disappointments, Its 
its trials, Its bitter experle 

e in

experience 
led them. To 

ays present, and 
In the affairs of 
m, or He fought 

either case it was for 
rs of this life, and 
drawing to a close 

are years of 
he sorrows of 

lsfortu

He

had 
a lu

in
he yea

t they were 
them were 

y were. Th 
reel ate the

t a dis
the

is nts of God which 
Isclpllne ofhas bee

strumei
n using for the dlsclplln 
Let us hope that they h 

effect, and tha
en because of these 
r intended that the

this
tnstruc

used with good 
better men and worn 
things. It 
sorrows of life 
engender withli

ave been
“nEiiorn tottk oop."—Isa. 40:9.

is a hopeless one, save for 
the presence of God. But God whose love 
is Infinite, whose power is omnipotent,

creases, our 
and more athy and 

avor put
Their case was neve

should sour our souls or 
n us bitter feelings against

1
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God and our fellows. If we endure the TwO Mel! 3.t PfEVer
chastening of the Lord then are we sons. LVWKJ „
^iVru,!dtTorr,h‘rSV;npSfl°.ï The Parable of the Pharisee and he Pubhcan

our natures more fully refined, and our Topic fob the Week ok Janvaby 6, laid,
consecration to God more nearly com- Luke ig: 944.

This, then, Is the second lesson of the VY aee that It differs from other bad in aïê bad They are apt
Psalm, and the second lesson of the year, parablea i„ being more direct. conclude that all a • >
that the God whose presence has jour- p .. Two men •• aRaln! The human world ta reach the same conclusions 
neyed with us Is a God whose love for la fUn 0f contrasts. There Is " this man ” Protestants. . Dray •• isus is so that it led Him to chastise us. “ thatCOn"an“ 8they may be both white “ Went up « the temple to pray.
True, the Hebrew poet speaks of it as and ‘ the same community, there any better or -urer jay to
God's wrath and anger, but this is only ™en' 100 n be|ong to the same family, mens characters than by the way
its outward aspect. Its real source is distinct types, like Jacob and pray? The: hand or head cannot
God's love, and its true purpose is soul- >et two very aisunci yp pare with that. There is where
Kre' Mlï We n°‘ ,0‘e “,ght °' ,h" Ch„.,,.nl„ I. essentially a lire The .how oar real «Iwa. Tell u. how
,eB80n , Pharisee may have had a good oreed and K^r is ^elf-reveallng.

guer.—The third section of the publican a bad one; Jesus ignored .... , waa the matter with the Phari- 
s contained in verses 1? to their creeds and contrasted their charac- «raver? We have no reason to sup-
ead them. The text of this terB it is not the tree, but the fruit, by be waa King. He was not con-
und In verse 12: which men are wont to Judge. sclously a hypocrite. The trouble with

*"^r^,h,uh.oh,, h. «
f ï nalî It 1» the evangelist who writes particularly Jf J does He hear ? He begins

kfv» nniv to the Gentiles. He and Paul show by 'ny way—" God." But it is charac-h of God story and argument that Christianity s te*,atlc yof hia type to make self the
our hearts for the world. They show that grace is cpntre They may go away from that,

e up the prayer tree and for all, and that the inner life but bark tbey will come. “ 1 is the
P Is the true measure of a man, not out- en(^ otber factors are the means to that

appearance. end’ Bven thankfulness is to be meas-
“ Return. O Lord; how long?" Again, Jesus was the mediator of new urpd by itB quality. He thanked God.

ideals. The religion of the Pharisee wbat for? Not that he shared in a com-
It Is a wisdom which will reveal In our mtgbt do for an age when there was less mon redemption with them ; or for the
rejoice and be glad all our days, even light and the Word of the Lord was privileges of serving and suffering for
the days wherein we have been afflicted, acarce, but It was time now to repent and tbem but tbat he was better than any
and the years wherein we have seen evil. geek higher planes. A new day was Qne êlse—especially this publican. How 
It is a wisdom which will reveal in our dawning. The day of ritualistic and m .. ,-B- are in his prayer? 
own lives and characters the beauty of ,egal religion was passing away. According to his own estimate he was
the Lord our God. In what particulars Tbia “legal” religion engendered a a paragon of piety. He was not required
are we wiser today than we were at the feeUng of Belf-satlsfactlon. it measured by Jaw fast more than once a year, 
beginning of the year? And what factors |taelf by arbitrary external standards. " 1 and tbe jaw did not require tithes of all 
in our experiences have tended to bring faat twlee jn the week; I give tithes of man pressed. It is here we have a
us this wisdom? Has financial misfortune a„ that t possess." This was more than , p at wba, are called works of su
overtaken us? Then we may learn the the .. law •• required, consequently he felt erogatlon. Look the expression up
value of that treasure which Is laid up .. more than good.” Compare with this gee what |B its relation to free grace and

heaven where neither moth nor rust pauVB perBonai experience as portrayed 1uat|flPation by faith—the truths which 
th corrupt and where thieves do not ln Pbll. 3: 4.8. He tells us that the broUght about the Reformation,

break through and steal. Has our health thlngB whlch were gain to him he counted 0nP grPat trouble with this mans esti-
roken? Then we may "ee the wis- (whefi he caiue to see himself in the true matp waB ,ha, he looked at himself out-

m of looking forward to the land where . j for christ. Those outward wardlv and llloglcally concluded that be-
sickness. Have our loved « ' and measurements deceived him ™ybP waB a„ right In some respects

from us? Then we may deCelved others. More than that, “““Jall respects. It does not do to
r nd "h a velour arrested his mental and spiritual ^ at our live!. In patches. No man

wed fais?» growth. , Uveth to himself. We are socially and
n. Of nuttlna The inevitable result of that form of niorallv members one of another. Our
• In Chariots religion is the creation of invidious dis- brother's burden Is ours too. His joy or

I ord God of Unctions between the “ good " and “ bad 
r wavs have we as people, saints and sinners, Christians

exalt'ouraeTveB^are Za

8 P old type of the self-righteous Pharisee.
________ They are the descendants of the old

“ legal righteousness," which had its 
No; what's the goodt satisfaction in " living up" to some 

•d, I would; standard. “We Christians" implies
an t a bit— " you sinners." " We " are better than

•• you," of course! In other wo 
thank God we are not as other n 
so much better! The piety th 
itself In that way shall be ab 
fcsslonalism in religion is

teachings of this pa 
e difficult to lay hold 

of the others. Two 1 
sized in particular; first, t 
trusted in themselves as bn 
(margin), and, second, to 
exalt themselves. Indlre 

prayer,
Irlt and

?

1
Third Lea. 

this Psalm 1 
17. Let us read 

n is found 
o teach us A glance at the baékg 

able will help make Its 
more emphatic.

ctlo
•-'Sc

1

we may get 
This Is a 

that particL 
to us thro

a prayer for 
ular kind of wisdo

experience of the yea 
Is a wisdom which

I the presence

as we experience the presence 
If we do not now feel God in 
and lives, then let us tak 
of the Psalmist and cry:

r

1

r

in
dotI

n b

there is no 
ones been taken

the wisdom of prepa 
the happy regions beyo 
billons failed? Have men pro 
en we may see the wisdo 

our trust, not in horses nor 
nor in men, but in the 
hosts. In what othe 
individuals learned 
have learned these 
Hebrew poet long : 
year has be

ST
Th

or with David's—Psa. 61: «. These were 
s with which the Pharisee should 
been familiar. There was no con- 

no short-com
Ideal

fesslon In his 
to men

man he

lngs
Allprayer,

tlon, no deficiency anywi 
mplacent and satisfactory. Great 

! Why, to think he needed toQrumblcf 
t a voileIf ii

But it doe 
it.

Laughf Yes; why notf 
'Tis better than crying a lot; 
We were made to be glad, 
Not sad.

I
pray at all !

In the Pi

eptlon 
f God's 

humility 
seek justification. 
61:17.

ubllcan's prayer we have evl- 
the elements of true prayer, 

of God's holiness, a sense of 
of an atonement, a 

and the proper way to 
See Titus 3: 6-7; Psa.

Not îen, being 
tat exalts dences ofr

ased. Pro- 
a dangerous of I mercy,

"'
The cable seem to 

of than some e are the men who are justified in 
sight. They are more concerned 

about their own short comings and sins

between the human and divine natures. 
Does not human nature despise the man 
who boasts of himself, of his own good- 
no,», the man who >u,he, himself, who 

engineers his own applause ? So does 
God Blit the man who is humble, who 

ks another's good, esteems others 
than himself, condescends 
estate, Is greatly esteem 

fellows; and he is of great wo

yes. to be sure, 

l of song

gt Why. 1 
We shall better > 
If the heart's ful 
All day long.

be morI 1 are empha- 
0 those who

, SSIIIIS

righteous 
hose who 
It forms a 
shows the 

mind for

ctly 
e it

Lovet Yes, unceasingly, 
Ever increasingly; 
Friends' burdens wearing 
Their sorrows sharing;

Their happin 
For pattern 
The On 
Who is love.

becauslesson on 
proper sp

The Pharisee and pi 
duced, we are inclined 
types of the whole class 
publicans, but Incident 
manifestly be unfair to 
That would be arguing

ubllcan are lntro-

Isees or see 
It would ter

to think, 
1 of phar

ess making, bet- 
1 ofto

edally, 
judge all 
from a pa

e above, amongby one. low 
rtlcular his—Motherhood.
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the sight of God. He that humbleth him
self shall be exalted."

Pharisees? Do not 
■king abroad; look 

feared the Pope 
s own heart more than the 

Beware of the 
ees! Have you ever 
Have you

your own? 
to uplift th

One member shou

lion of extreme self depreciation, s 
the distinction between that and 

ance. Look up Tennyson's poer 
Simeon Stylites." The whole par- 

udy on the dlf- 
religlon of life-

8 self door and knock, If any man will open 
me door I will come in to him, and sup 
with him and he with Me." Shut In with 
God! Let us give Him good entertaln- 

Our love, our loyalty, our service, 
His acceptance of our hospitality,

, if It be our best, 
at we shall be His

r"f,Where are these f" 
time loo 

said he
waste any 
within. Luthi 

i hi

"St.
able offers a profitable st 
ference between an inner 
growth and spontaneity, and an external, 
legal, perfunctory, routine kind. It is a 
contrast between the cold, rational ideals 
of ritualism and the fervent, heaven-born 
Ideals of evangelism. One “despises” 
those not of its particular brand, the 
other seeks all men's good, knowing that 
it is by the mercy of God we are saved

however 
shall be

that was in 
one at Ro 
the Pharls 
sorious? : 
look for fa

lected 
same time

leaven of r it may 
pledge

guests, too. O waiter upon God, believe 
it. When you will, you shall partake His 
feast of fat things during all your wilder
ness-life, If you keep on terms with Him. It 
shall be such a ministering to your n 
that whatever befalls, you shall be 
tent. " My people shall be satisfied 
my goodness," is a proclamation of 
Expect great things then; and 
for them. Yes, let us enter our 
constantly, and be sure to shut the door. 
What better 
communion with God as we shall know 
there. When we shall come forth from 
lliât soul-feast, it shall be demonstrated, 
day by day, that the Father who sceth 
in secret gives rewards openly. And some 

ing to,' or coming 
Ithln that closet, t 

sage will be spoken—and it shall

be,H°i8
i ever been tempted to 
other people and over- 
Have you ever neg- 

nity and at the

ake up the ques-

e i ommu

wUh 
His. 

be readyThoughts on Prayer
( Third Paper.)

REV. W. S. PA8COE, D.D., Hamilton. can we hope for than such
IV/ HEX EVER we draw near to God 

In prayer we address One who 
has before hand pledged Himself 

to hear us. Nothing that Interests us is 
uninteresting to Him. We can have Him 

the •• man of our counsel " always, 
ty things that are of Interest to us 
' be deemed of little real interest or 

but God does not 
our lovi

as our Lord and King, 
pltleth his children, i 
them that fear Him,' 
go to Him with all our affairs, 
they be big or little. Wisdom 
that direction, and we do well

for his suffering child, 
thou cans! believe, all things are pos 
to him that believeth." So that we 1 
this—that loving, prayerful 
very forepful thing. Try it.

Jeremy Taylor wrote,

Jesus said: “If 
sible

trust Is a

day, when goi 
even when w

long ago, what 
we may prove to-day: “Prayer can ob
tain everything; can open the windows 

heaven and shut the gates of hell; can 
put a holy constraint upon God, and de- 
taln tiv angel until he leave a blessing," 

Here is a too much forgotten precept 
of the Master, “ When thou prayest 
enter Into thy closet, and when thou hast 
shut the door pray to thy Father." Ne
glect of secret prayer starves the soul.

from, or 
his mesMai

Importance by others, 
so regard them. He is

pltleth

of e our bliss:
ng Father, 
"Like as a 

so the Lord 
’ and so He

The fest 
To-night th 
To-night

light puts on the spousal crown. 
In the great supper-room.

Beloved, to the joy, 
ital day has come; 
e Lamb doth feed 

Ith His b
His own, 

ride sits down,He w
whether 
points In 
to take heed to her monitions.

The occurrences of our dally life make 
It necessary that we appeal to God for 
direction and help. Listen to what an 
ancient heathen has to say. Xenophon 
writes: " Pray to God at the beginning 
of thy works, that thou mayest bring 
them to a good conclusion." Goo 
that, from a man who 
not know the Christ, 

shall a«k I
at the Father may be glorified 

ye ask any thi 
It."

To-i

&
d advice 

not and could 
o said, " What 

In my name, that 1
St ldid

\soever ye 
will do, th 
in the Son. If 
name, I will do

Now, if our works are to be brought to 
a " good conclusion," we must pray for 
divine guidance, both before we begin and 
while we pursue those " works,” or we 
shall be puzzled by our difficulties and 

mistakes may ensnare us. Every 
step we take must be •• ordered of the 
Lord.” His counsel must be followed and 
applied^. This must be our dominant

" Not mine, not m ne the choice.
In things or gr-at or small;

Be Thou my guide, my strength.
My wisdom, and my all."

ng In my

We should avoid a dangerous thing, 
which Christmas Evans points out, when 
we approach the mercy-seat. He says,
"There may be dictating even in asking 
for spiritual blessings, when we ask for 
them, forgetting the channel in which God 
ordinarily dispenses them; there Is a for
getfulness of ‘according to Thy will.’"
Nevertheless, we must be specific In 
petitions and earnest in presenting them 

Adams, in his "Private Thoughts," 
helps us suggestively. Says he. “ Be sure 
not to ask only a little from God.” For 
himself he affirms: “ I put my pra 
Into Christ's hands; and what may I 

ect from them when 1 have such an
advocate?" With him Matthew Henry “ Shut thy door." Double bar it against 
hIvu aKrppH' f°r he gives us this advice: the entrance of everything that can pos- 

When you send up your prayers, be aibly come between the Father's love 
nem io tne care of the and our needy life. Nothing that checks 
then they will never mls- 
ew that from experience.

There is silence high in the midnight sky, 
And only sufferers watch the night;

But long ago there song and glow, 
And a message of joy from the Prince 

of Light;
And the Christmas song of the messenger 

throng
The echoes of life shall forever prolong.

—Frances Ridley Havergal.

The festal lamps are lighting 
In the great marriage hall; 

By angel hands the board 
By angel hands the sac 
Is on the golden lable laid;

The King His own doth call.

you send up you 
llrect them to the 

eemer. and 
y." He kn

Is spread,sure to d 
Red

Do wet
We have every 

things from God.

Half measur

aid;prayerfulncss and hinders reverent ap
proach to God must have place there, no, 
not even In our thoughts. Shut in with 

reason to expert great God! Think of It. Think, too, of His
To realize our expec- condescension to our unworthiness; of

ve must love and trust Him fully. His goodness and our sin; of His great-
res In soul matters are ruin- ness and our littleness. Well, what then?

ons; iemember that. To an earnest sup- Why this—He is there In fulf
plieant who asked Him for a blessing this promse of His: “ Behold I st

y w 
fro

Sorrow and sighing are no more, 
The weeping hours are past; 

To-night the waiting will be done. 
To-night the wedding-robe put on, 
The glory and the Joy begun,

The crown Is won at last."
filment of

L
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-s-s-Ss“t§=Mfl Hfss-HsSS
DEC. 16.—AN APPEAL TO YOUTH. K'Î.Zi “ï Ï.W » r°ilow do the hoy. and girl, to blue 

Eccles. 12. G„d M,id. à meîry Yuîetlde The .tory .tudy geography? Why doe, « Chine»;See 1 Sam. 3: 1 IB; 1 Sam. 16: 11-16; 0f ^he wise men ^s given in Ben Hur mother bind the feet of Jer g r.1-
John 6: 1-13. Tell the atory as given in Jjlght be tojd or Dickens' Chrlatmaa In the girls schools laug^1 .by our., ,
Luke 2: 43-50. The atory may be told of „tegh,‘,,ê used. See I*sa. 72: 10; aionaries have the girls ahappy time^
Jeaua aa a boy in Nazareth, of hia journey pSX. 60- 3; Mic. 5: 2.-C.G.W What is now their happiest day of the
and what it meant to him to go to the 
temple. Tell of the aervlce by wh 
atepped out of childhood and 
son of the law. Like all b 
subject to Hia pan __ 
worked with HlB father 
penter. He was faithful to any duty com
mitted to him. He was unselfish. He 
attended regularly the services of the syn- 

Being in the temple, hia interest 
;ngs he was seeing and hearing.
;e to Him in words meaning,

“ You belong to Me. It is time you let 
people know that you belong to your 
Heavenly Father." He had heard the call, 
and the natural thing was for him to stay 
In God's House and learn what Hia 
enly Father would have Him do. 
ence might also be made to the call 
Samuel, of Moses, of David, or of Joshua 

others. God calls you. Has some one 
said to you, or has anything within you 
said, ' You belong to God. It la time 
for you to stand up on Decision Day in 
your Sunday School, and aay, “ I belong 
to God, and I will belong to hia Church" ?
He wants you belong to Him, not by 
doing things 11 .own-up people, but by 
just being a boy or a girl for Him. There 
is one way to complete manhood, and that 
is fellowship, companionship with Jesus!

—THE ART OF MAKING 
OTHERS HAPPY. Prov. 16:15; John 
13: 13-17.

When our dear Lord came to 
and took upon Him our r 
brought something the 

wn before. Ih gl 
seen the s

December, 1912—19

became a 
oys he had been 

He no do 
Joseph When the apples are sweet, oh I just 

eat and eat
Till my buttons are most apt to Hy, 

^ And Daddy can’t see what the trouble 
can be

1 When I say that I don’t care for pie !

as a car-

U
agogue.

God *Q£#
l

V

•
Refer-ôf When the leaves of the beech-tree are turning to gold, 

When the hazel-nuts dropping keep time.
When the butternuts fall and the squirrels 

are bold,Ml
Then games in the forest a-e 

prime!
■V ■■■■&

mm

But my favorite tree only comes once a year, 
When the others are covered with snow :

in the night in the drawing-

tv
mDEC

HE It spr.ngs up 
room bright,

And both apples and nuts on it grow /l

With toys for each child,—so 
I know you’ll agree 

That the best one of all is 
the gay Christmas tree.

this earth 
f flesh, Herobe of fle 

world had 
glimpses hun 
of brotherhood, — 

until Jesus was Dorn in Bethlehem, there 
was no abiding here of that heavenly 
spirit. We have studied the lessons of 
His life, learning of Ills gracious words 

of His healing power to body, mind 
oui. The pathway from the cradle 
! cross was ever watched by angels, 

ers and thorns were sown by many 
-as men. No Christmas time ever 
without bringing freshly to us the 
t of His matchless love and life.

ad, following 
to the same goal 
2rds and the wise 

men. we kneel again oeslde the Babe 
and offer Him our gifts. We have few 
greater satisfactions in our hearts and 
homes than those which arise from our 
own self-denial that we may make others 
happy. The gift which mother planned 
weeks ago, for which she economized, on 
which she sewed when the children were 
asleep is worth all the love that went 
into its making, and cannot be valued 
by dollars and cents. We, too, secretly 
plan to show our love to mother and 
father, to sister and brother. But outside
our own comfortable homes we will try 29— SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS year? Will we not pray tnat on
to give happiness. In a home not far • pH.NA i „ve >>■ 42-62. some of our juniors will go to Ch
away is a little woman in a new land. „ „hnntprB nf ou, BtU(]v tell boys and girls that the rainbow or
She is longing for a letter perchance from In the firstÜ'.e chapteri of oiur at > God 8 promise is for them too? See the 
the home land. She sees her husband, book we have learned of China and its epWObth Eba, 1907.-C.O.W.
thin and worn and weary with the hard older people und now we ar.b to lea.* of 
Bhios of dally toil. Her boys and girls the boys and girls. As the book is an ,. N 5 
look shabby, and she wonders where she Inexpensive copy, we would ®u*8®®^.lhat 90: jo.

IHHÉHÉEEE ShHB-EHEEEsimple. A longing come, to the loyal, t on», or. better still. Bliae» tor luusir» mg ,orth „„to those thing,
loving heart tor a bit ot o!d life, tor . tl”^u”|^ mode«^f travel. What ir.eth- which are before. 1 pree, toward the
tempting dinner, for oda are adopted by the people to keep mark." In 1913 there Is work for ns to
friendship, for the old church, for thi ods are adoi t y tu P P do Tasks await our energy. Opportu
music of the organ, for all the charm ^emselvea when they meet’ When you nltles there will be for helpfulness and 

. :,hlaïd l‘r%0hlcr.ïe0n,.Phaomet.ïck'nmcouîd Sîfïkt", cToÆ wTy’ou no, think usefulness. Tardy or l.ry we may have

3 ■
iity
billhad pirit

fj3
f ai'' -V3

Hr y
and bri 
thankle 
comes
thought of His ma 
we each take the 
the Star in the

stood the shepherds ai 
We kneel again besld

t Ai
J

m 'itsame ro 
East

where sto V

»■. k’
a,,1;\>

IB

one day 
^hina to

OM' TO LIVE IN 1913. I'sa.

Junior Topics
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To the Epworth Leaguers of the London 
Conference

From the 5th Vice-President of the Conference

December, 1912—20

been, but we will take courage, and 
fidelity and faith we will press foi 
and march steadily on. We will live to 
make tomorrow better than to-day. We 
will keep our tools bright by usage. In 
dolence and discontent we will lay aside. 
Like Daniel we will have a purpose 
and by obedience, unselfishness, and 
we will follow Jesus. Every good 
every noble tiling must be won. 
road may be steep and hard, but 
Master is able to help us over every 
Acuity. Sometimes it may run amidst 
sweet flowers. Jesus said, “ Be of good 
cheer, I have overcome the world." “ In 
all these things we are more than 
querors through him that loved us."

with

thing,
The

dif- plis
there one : 
cause of ou

Dear Fku.ow-Lkaui kun:
Another

eternity. What have
bed for Christ during' that time? Is 

who is the better be

for the Christmas? Even though it is a 
not think our Juniors 
to look on Christmas 
because It is Christ’s 

atsoever

year has almost gon 
1’hat have you and I 

ing
accom-

busy time, do you 
uld be trained 

as a time of giving 
birthday that “ whi

ir lives? Is there one person 
who Is worse because of us? Have we let 
tied use us to bring at least one soul— 

n, girl or boy—to Christ? I 
e are questions we should look 

uare in the face and answer before the

nd° If 
ery gift

Christ, do 
n? Will 
do this?

,ye 

hat eve
ye do it unto 

rs were made to 
or little Christmas cheer they g 

her, they were giving it to < 
you think It would be a good pla 
you not put forth an effort to 
It may only be five cents a member; it 
may only be a song sung, a prayer 
offered, a little flower given; but all in 

fat's name—yet what an i 
the child's life! Will 
Ing your

man, wonia 
believe thes

Siiini.ng for Jksvs. 
(Air: “Jesus Loves Me.”) 

Like the little stars abov 
For our Saviour we 
Borrowing our golden

His presence all divine.

y season starts. Let us take stock of 
the past year.

Could we not apply these questions to 
our Junior work as well? Have our 
Junior Leaguers increased in spiritual 
life, In missionary zeal, In Bible knowl
edge, In numbers and sociability? Oh, let 
me beseech those of you who have the 
care of the Juniors, to lead them along 
spiritual lines. Get the little

Id shine.
light Un nfluence ou 

write me tell-
plans for the Christmas week? 

Junior Leagues of this Confer
ence stand out for unselfishness this 
Christmas.

Our own Le 
a contest, 
talnlng, th
son as captain, are getting up 
informal concert. During the
there will be fifteen mlnut 
sion, in which the lost 
around home-m

CHORES.
for Jesus, 
for Jesus,

bids us shine.

i."tShining

Shining
Because He ones to

realize God is near them, an ever-present 
Friend. Get them to ask Jesus about 
everything 
prayer and 
a strong 
criticism
years. They will never forsake what they 
have experienced. Superintendents! never 

your great res 
means our res 

—and we know H 
Let us, then, respond t 
rests the moulding of many 

Blessed opportunity! 
grasp it. 

frald
of the different districts and the local 
i eeguee have Bailed to reach the stand
ard this past year. So often I receive 
word that in such and such a place there 
are lots of Juniors but no leaders, or that 
there is no

ague here has just finished 
Instead of the usual enter- 

e losing side, with Fay Ander-

concert 
es' intermis 

ng side will pass 
andy. We will 

charge no fee, but will have at the door 
the collection plate, and 
visitor will be 
offering of whatever 
use this money, 
of furniture fo 
if not enough, will us 
to someone. Besides 
to send a box to the Deaconess Home in 
Toronto. This means work, but it is bet

spending it all on self, and I do 
want my Juniors to be unselfish. Last 
Sunday, in our thanksgiving service, 
about a dozen Juniors told what they 
were thankful for. And I was so 
none gav
for "care of God." for "parents," for 
“nature," for “Junior League," for " 
or for “Christian leaders," etc., and so, 
while trying to plant the seeds in their 

they teach us many a less 
1 you not as superintendents con

trive some such plan fo 
If you have no poor in your town or 
county

In the 
Glow 

we Chris 
n the sky of G

beautiful blue sky, 
the tender stars above; , 

tlan children shine 
od's deet

they do. Teach the spirit of 
communion. Give them such 

foundation that no unfriendly 
will ever shake them in after

IA

—C. G. W.
JAN. 12—BIBLE B'S (Bible Reading). 

Eph. 5: 1. forget
rd l

ponslbility—that 
iponsc to God's ability 
Is ability has no limit, 

o it, for with us 
a life for 
how we

ate, and every junior and 
asked to give a free-will 

they like. We will 
lgh, to buy 
Children’s ! 

e it In giving 
this, I expect

(The old illustration of a bee hiv 
swarm af bees may be drawn by the f 
intendent before the meeting.)

summer I watched a man 
■warm of bees. Can anyone tell 
he did It? He wanted the 
honey, of course, and was w 
some trouble and 
haps, in ord 

It is 
“Be's," 
the lives of 
better than

c and wo

meKhow Go 
bees for their 
tiling to go to 

to suffer some pain, per- 
to gel 1 hr swarm.

y will fl 
wit

ey. How 
"Be's"?

and learn them, 
them for one’s 

to really be 
_ ___ we shall h

, if enou 
ir the Children

a piece 
Shelter;

mid
the 5th Vice-Presidents

ter than
but the

swarm of Bible 
up the verses 
really getting 
must try each 
verses say, an 
sweetness in our lives, and all our friends 
will taste this swe 

( Let the leader 
order and writ 
the board.)

Be ’ontented (Heb. 13; 5b) ; glad ( Psa. 
32: 11); humble (Rom. 12; 16); holy (1 
Pet. 1: 15: diligent (Eph. 6:6; Rom. 12: 
11); kind t Eph. 4: 32, Rom. 12: 
courageous (Jos. 1: 7;
(Rom. 12: 21). Othe 
added.

We can try to be all that the Bible holds
CONTENTED. 

HUMBLE.

COVRAOEOtJg. 
CONQUERORS.

dlfflc swarm of 
fill our liv

Bible 

h sweetness that is
can we 

We must
but is that plat 

wn? We Lea
what th.' leaders sometimes co

worth Leagues are : 
aim they started out 
Because the

sibllity of a Junior 
lieve in almost every 

Epworth
pie 
s eitherLeague; but I 

■e wh e a selfish answer. It waore there is a Senior 
gue ‘here should be a Junior. Our 

lain that our Ep- 
to reach the

•life,"
falling

with, and wh 
re are no Junior Leagues 

put trained workers In the Senior, 
have yet to find a dead Senior League 
where there has been a good wide awake 

i Junior League for five or six years. 
Juniors must be trained to become 
Seniors.

Will you not bestir yourselves? Find 
a leader, organize a Junior League, if 
only of twelve members. You say, " We 
have no leader." Well, then, organize it 
and lead it yourself. If you don't know 
how, learn through experience. Take 
some person In to help you, and together 
you can make it a success. You “can't?" 
Oh, but you ran! Paul says, "I can do 

igh Christ who strength- 
d I do not believe Paul

ave their
y? liv

Wll
et ness, 
call for 

e the thong
these verses in 
tht of each on I r your Juniors?

perhapt you have a lonely per
il ut-ln, or an aged one. Could not 

r Juniors take some little cheer to
them, sing and pray with them, do up 
their work, or in some way make Christ 
mas brighter? If you cannot do this, let 
them plan to send a bag or box of toys 
or clothing or picture books to the Dea
coness Homes, Children's Shelters, Old 
Folks' Homes. There are plenty of these 
all over our Conference.

In closing let me send you my 
greetings for the Christmas!ide 
best wishes for the New Year,

work harder than we have

you pie
fourth and last yeai 
I cannot do anything 
operation. As a Christ 
like each of yo 
write me aboi 
please?
Junior Leaguei 
that? Yes, If 
Will yov? 
life amongst 
Juniors, I rt

-Vliconquerors of 
r verses may be

B heartiest
'"kall things throu 

eneth me.” An 
would have let 
from doing his now to 

Will

thisany obstacle keep 1 
duty, and neither sho

'hi nly one more year 
In this Conference work, 

ase help me to make 
r the best of th

to ub as our Ideal.
rfeet all at once, but the apo 
encourages us by telling us what 

” (1 John 3: 2). Is it not a 
11 be like

up
be °vcourse we can't uld

Now, jus
dents of the different districts. Will you 
please write me the number and condi
tion of your Leagues? How many 
Leagues have you visited during 
term of office? Are you keeping in 
with each Junior League in your dis 
trlct? I sincerely hope you are. 
the only way to keep the Societies gc 
Could you not plan a District Con 

Love. tion for your Juniors? The Ch
old is needed for giving, District had one last year, and it 

i» filled with Christmas decided success. I would be 
any help, if you will req 
would like to write a few words to 

the Superintendents of the local Leagues 
in this C

this my 
le four?t a word to ihe 5th Vlce-Presl-lull In

withoutrful promise that we aha 
HimÎ—F.pworth Herald.

your co
mas favor I would 

u who reads this letter to 
ut the work. Will you, 

Let us aim for twenty more 
s this year. Can we reach

Junior
IVhat is the thought of ChristmasT 

Giving.
What is the hope of Christmast

What is the joy of Christmasf

No silver 
If the

For the hope of the world is kindly living. 
Learned from the joy of God above.

—Laura Hooker.

It is
Praying for a deeper spiritual 

selves as well as our 
emaln, your freind,

YOV WILL UO YOVR
Living.

glad to give (Mrs.) L. R. Noxell, 
leph St., Chatham, Ont.

SHOW THIS PAPER TO YOUR 
FRIENDS.onference. What plans have you

______
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Just imagine his disgust a little later when 
he fired the broken glass of the camera Into 
the furnace. We accept the camera's numpll- 
ment, and leave the readers to Interpret what 
It would mean liad tt happened at their 
trlot Convention. (See actual picture on 
thie istge, and mark tlie reporter's error. The

Conference BlJffBSSglJgjf

àufffi süsifE=s=S:.lai;“T„,
Sent K' SJÜTÎAX
Leagues and their friends. These young very interesting report, which led to a neip publl<- place*. He «tiled upon the Epwonth 
ueonle represented fairly well the many- fui discussion and the adoption or resoi 1 liguera to train and cultivate a dtlsenslltp

sfWJftStsrwrta ‘i. n «. -
Catharines and Niagara Falls, and as far bled for closing session. Hon. W. H. Hearn, given at the League Convention than that

-as .HhT:".„K3 rsLTco„..n,,o„ tsAUP-SS «snsms
a°îu3srsats:,s»0i555 m&ss9<sEsssrg^^ tæœsrzseœiSBz SSSr-ssS,"1 sasssrtSst asus as ’sns yrsuss.BS'S&'ïïriLrLsrsMe ssisbjse ^srsgvs %*, o
ventlon attempts ever become really out of benediction^and^foun^a moe^befltting - table <x>

"•The Guelph Convention was under the Officers for the ensuing term elected

ïSjHSwSs EeeSISbee:
Jones, Grand Avenue; (ft) Miss M I«ong, 84 
Elmwood Avenue. Conf. Rep.. Rev. L. W. 
Hiles, B.A.. Delaware. Sec., Mr. J. W. Show
ier. 848 King Street. Treas., Miss Eva Van 
Deilnder, Lamb» Ut. Corr.-Bec. of Hummer 
School. Mias L. McMechan, 364 King Street. 
Diet. Sec. Temperance on<l Moral Reform, 
Rev. A. E. Jones, Belmont.—C. J. Moore- 
house, Reporter.

Hamilton Conference Epworth League 
Convention

i
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ess Is to appear In full In

was then led In a round- 
Deepito the opt Imism of 

the vote of the Con

Era, we unde 
Convention 

inference, 
eral Seer

mlstlc outlook on prose 
assure the General Secretary we 
of hie enthusiasm and that we

ed the round-table conference, 
following compoeo the newly-elected

1-

nt condition. We 
caught some 
sincerely ap-
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Is

id

le
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Wiarton District
Tho Annual Epworth League Convention of 

I he Wiarton District was held at Hepworth, 
on Thursday, Oct. 17th. The Convention wits 
well attended, and the Interest manifested 
In this work deepened and increased through
out the three sessions, making It a most 
helpful and Inspiring gathering.

One of the most encouraging sign* was 
the ready way ami excellent manner In which 
the different Leagues presented their reports, 
It being a decided Improvement on former

he principal speaker <>f the session 
Rev. W. Sibley, returned missionary from 
China, who gave an excellent anil Instructive 
address on the "Advancement of the Mission 
Work * "

7.U
. V

In China.' 
lier of -the attractions was the award

ing of the prise In the ««ray contest, which 
was given to Miss Walpole, Oxenden Issigue, 
the subject being. " What I can do to Make 
My Country Better."

After each session the delegates were In
vited to the Sunday School room, where they 
were entertained and tempting refreshments 
served. This feature of the programme was

B.A.. West China; " Literary and Social." London District Ui^^was^epent6^ getting acQuaînt*d“*Sth
Rev. M. E. Couron, B.A., Hamilton: Cltlsen- our f^km workers,
ship," Rev. F. L. Farewell, B.A., Toronto, «phe London Dlstrlot hetd Its annual Bp- The officers for the ensuing year :—
"Junior Work," Miss Agnes Butler, Brant- worth Convention In the Wellington Street Hon. Pres., Rev. J. A Jackson, Tara Ont.;
ford. . , . , Methodist Ohurdh, Oct. 17th, 1912. The Rev. Pres., Mr. A. H. Aiken, Allenford, Ont. ; Vlce-

These Conferences, though hindered w L Hiles, B.A., District President, was In Prea, (1) Mr. Geo. Humbly, Shallow lake:
slightly for lack of separate rooms the chair, and gave the opening address (2) Mrs. J. Jewltt, Hepworth; (3) Mrs. T.
which to meet, really accomplished the best «phe programme proved to be profitable and p. Foster, Titra ; (4) Mr C. W. McNIven,
and most lasting work of the Convention. practical. A letter was read from Rev. G. Wiarton ; (6) Mrs. B. Danard, Kemble.

Another striking feature was that of a B Hartwell, and the Rev. O. Darwin was See., Miss Lottie Brigham, Allenford. Treas.,
debate, "Resolved, that Summer Schools present and gave a brief outline of Ills ex- Mr. Howard Baldwin, Oxenden.
and Epworth League Conventions have out- perienoe during his travel by automobile,

their usefulness." The affirmative railway and ferry, 
was supported by Revs. C. D. Draper and The Convention expressed Its appreciation 
U. 8. Cassmore, and the negative by Rev. of Mr Hartwell's letter, and particularly on 
J. H. McArthur and Mr. Robinson. Of being favored with u visit from Mr. Darwin.
course no decision was asked for nor given, The Leaguers assure our missionaries of our on Wednesday, October 23rd. afternoon
the debaters simply fulfilling the wishes continued prayers, sympathy and support. and evening, most successful meetings were
of the Committee by placing all facts pos- The rcv A. E. Jones, Secretory of the hel * In Port Hope. Despite the unfavorable
alble before the Convention, pro and con. Conference Summer School, presented a very weavlw-r and bad roads the attendance was
In the most favorable light. full report of the development of the Bp- moat gratifying. The delegates were enter-

The report of Summer Schools for two worth League and the natural evolution of taimed at the tee hour by the League of the
years past, which have been held at Elora, the summer school. He reported Uw last church. . . ,
was presented by the Secretary, and evoked session of the summer sohool In St. Thomas, The afternoon session consisted of papers 
considerable discussion. These schools the most successful, both in attendance and and ill sou salons on different aspects of young
have not been as well attended as the pro- the spiritual fervor of any session yet held. people's work In the Epworth League.r;!«,“î.',r-î»Tiîï
«.sÆïÆt.,, basrs?tstrj>ss «s?Aassr-sft are <& euay- tar gate? rah"‘^HS
i-jSMzïXhtiiMY'ibTîoS’svJS îSv^ærw.i’LrÆ.n,'',-m-«stt»s&Trffi:

Swsfiiwas
SSSSH SS« SB.

?

DISTRICT CONVENTION DELEGATES AT DINNER.LONDON

d

Cobourg District

;
i

i

people of Wellington Street. All 
social hours very much. Only oneurss n.r.r, avst *rss56
undertook to photograph the Converetlo,:.
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. or Port Hope, and Miss Honeywell, of with any other Christian work, but helps the 
Leaguer to be familiar with words of Christ

b,A,s;.ivg"i&r2yd„ra5ss;,vs;
" Evangelism," and by Rev. Mr. Cragg, of Rev. J. E. Cook led the discussion which 
Peterboro, on “ Enthusiasm In Miss Iona." followed. He showed how essential It Is to

A solo by Mrs. (Dr.) Laker made a very have a thorough knowledge of the Bible to
acceptable number In the evening pro- meek temptation and to keep up the Chrls-
Knimme. Mr. Cecil Fulford, of Port Hope < tan's spiritual life. A branch extols at Blue-
League, acted as pianist for the Convention. vale, and Mr. Qook felt that there ought to

The district officers elected for the year lie one on every circuit, 
were:— Reports of the year's work were given by

President. Rev. Dr. Laker, Port Hope ; various delegate!. One or two Leagues had 
VHoe-Fres., (1) Miss Moll Rogers, Qo hour g ; a revision of their memlx-nahlp lists. Some
12) Miss Florence Hall. Wicklow; (3) Miss I leagues were toeing many by removals. Cot-
Bunbon, Port Hope ; (4) Mr. M. E. Hall. tage prayer meetings were useful In one
Oobourg; (6) Miss Mills. Canton. Sec. Rev. League In training young people in public
Mr. McQuade, Baltimore ; Trees., Mr ..ear, prayer. Several Mission Study Classes have 

; Rep, to Conf., Rev. Mr. Foley, been organised. On the whole the reports 
-Reported by Harold B. Neal. were encouraging and optimistic.

At 1.30 p.m. the 
Convention met for 
half an hour’s social

regular meeting 
was opened, Mr. R. 
May taking the devo
tional exercises, and 
Rev. J. W. Hlbbert, 
Hon. President, pre
siding.

Mr. C. Wilkinson, 
of Olivet League, 
spoke helpfully on the 
Clllsenshlp Depart- 

He dealt with

2f“»lrteeforWstaves “is eelMne
upper classes. Minions of^^Ghlnes^womei* 

“yef onie tUd: " 1' cannot read a word, 
and nobody ever told me (of Jesus), so how 
could I know?" At the close of her address 
Mias Wei I wood sang In Chinese.

The closing address was given by Rev. W.
loua life of the Chinese.

religious life 
worship, and 

They believed 
stays with 
tablet, and

E. Sibley, on the rellg 
There are two main . 
among them. First, 
secondly, demon worsh

all have three souls. One 
ly, one enters the ancestral 

one goes to the spirit world. They do not 
distinguish between the spiritual and the 
material, and so provide food for the hungry 
8plrtî*', „S|X thousand pilgrims have been 
counted In one day travelling to Mt. Omel, 
a heathen shrine. One man aeit out to travel 

hands and knees 1,200 miles. They 
from a sense of their guilt, and in 

a desire to find peace, hoping by the®- 
arduous duties to lay up merit for themselves 
in the day of reckoning. The Chinese, wlien 
converted, make good, earnest Christians 

A vote of tlianks was given to Gorrie Ep- 
worth I>-ague for their hoepltald-tv to the 
delegates, and this most helpful an<l inspiring 
gnvent.onwa* brought to a close — Reported

ancestral*

£

bourne ;

Intercourse I 
basement, afte

District Field Work in the West

fpl-lsMt!
Field Secretaries do. that we print it for 
our readers. The extract needs no com- 
îneniî* ,Vut *?H8 vlcar|y the character of 
work the whole Secretarial Staff are en
deavoring to do everywhere. Mr. Haddon 

* met our Field Secretary. Rev. 
J. 1. « estman, at Lneombe, Saturday, Oct. 
6. and drove him on to Bentley, a distance 
of sixteen miles. On Sunday we started 
out about » o’clock for the morning ap
pointment. When we reached the little log 
churc h, behold It was all In darkness. Dur
ing the week the pastor had Informed his 
flock of the Field Secretary's visit and 
that he would have a lantern and slides 
with him, so they made appropriate 
arrangements accordingly. About 11 o'clock 
the church was filled to the doors with 
men, women and children, «eager to know 
more concerning the work of the Sunday 
School. At the appointed hour the ser
vice commenced, the pastor taking the 
opening exercises after which Mr. West- 
man took charge, Introducing to us first of 
all our venerable Dr. Carman and other 
connexlonal officers. He then took us on a 
trip from Newfoundland to British Colum
bia. showing by the way the various diffi
culties with which we had to contend In 

day School work. The lecturer then 
went on to show Just what had been done, 
beginning with the Cradle Roll department, 
then the Primary, and on right through to 

organised Adult Bible Class. I might 
say that our people have never had such a 
thorough. Interesting, presentation of Sun
day School work, and 1 am sure that wher
ever this Illustrated lecture Is given the 
result will be greater enthusiasm and In
creased Interest In the work.

Immediately following the morning ser
vice, " after eating a bite," as the Wester
ner says, we drove seven miles farther on, 
to a Norwegian settlement, where we had 
uncther profitable service which will no 
doubt result In the organisation of a Sun
day School among these people.

After this meeting we came back to 
Bentley for evening service. Here we had 
the most impressive service of the day. 
The church was packed to the doors, mostly 
young people. Brother Westman certainly 
handled his audience from beginning to 
end, and his message and appeal for ear
nest Christian service reached every heart.

Monday we started out for Rimbey, 20 
miles north-west of Bentley, reaching our 
destination about 4 p.m. We went right 
to the church and attended to the neces
sary fixings for the evening meeting. Un
fortunately, from our point of view, It 
started to rain about 7.80, which interfered 
with the attendance very largely. Notwith
standing this drawback there were 66 peo
ple present. After the lecture we had a 
little conference which resulted In the 
organizing of a Cradle Roll.

Next morning we Intended to drive 16 
miles farther west to a place called Wlt- 
tenburg, but owing to the rain and snow 
we ha-1 to postpone that engagement 
After dinner we started back for Bentley, 
ami the following morning for Lacombe, get
ting there just In time for Brother Westman 
to catch the train for his next appointment, 
having driven on the Bentley Circuit a dis
tance of about 110 miles.

Mr. Westman took the train for Alix, 
east of Lacombe, where Brother Brooke, 
one of our energetic probationers, met him, 
and drove on to Mirror, a distance of eight 
miles. Here the service was not very well 
attended, however those that were present 
received a gerat blessing, which resulted 
in organizing a Cradle Roll. The next 
point was Clive. Here also the attendance

the branches covered 
by this department 
separately, and In 
closing recomm 
variety In the pro- 
gnunme, such as 
in o c k trials, mock 
parliaments, and to 
use originality, not 
relying upon the text
book and The Era

Mr. XV. Reid led In 
I lie discussion, and

THE ORCHESTRA OF I'ETROLEA JUNIOR LEAGUE. '-rought^ ^o u t ^ t h e
These young people provided splendid music for the Strathroy work**to"be”done. He

District Convention at Watford. Beading from the left dealt particularly
they are Beatrice Spurr (violin), George Thompson (vtolln>, with Sabbath obser-
Gertrude Coulter (violin). Will Jackson (clarionet), and vnnee and patriotism,
Muriel Napper (pianist). Their services were much enjoyed saying that we should
and appreciated. study our Govern

ment more than we

The subject of Summer Schools was taken 
by Mr. W. J. Huston. After giving a short 

The Epworth League Convention held at account of the small beginning and rapid
Gorrie on Tuesday, October 22nd, was the growth of the Summer School Idea, tie out
most successful In its history, from the stand- '"J1*** ln ® g-mera! way a itay's programm

er members, earnestness nd calibre. a‘ the school. The aim of the school Is to
omlng with ‘UU|P Christian workers for more active and

•lcvotlonal exercises led by Mr. J. A Bassett. efficient service. Some reasons for attending
Rev. G. W. W. Rivera President, then gave are that W ta a time of education along the
the opening address He commended the ac- , missionary work and Bible study ;
tion of the Executive In sending speakers to ‘hat It te a time of Inspiration, and most im-
tlw various leagues ajid laid special em- portant of all, to many It is a time of decision
Pbasis upon systematic givings to missions, for their life s work.
also upon the opportunities for work given „„A most excellent paper was read by Miss
to the Citizenship Department In the ab- Thuraa carry on the Junior League work,
seme of Rev. B. H. Robinson. Mr R. May The Junior work Is growing. First Conven-
read Mr. Robinson's thoughtful address on Won of Junler leagues of Ontario held In
the subject " The Consecration Meeting, Is It Chatham last July. A suitable superintendent
Declining? If so, Why?" Causes given for must be consecrated, patient and optimistic,
itecllne were lack of definiteness In preach- one who will use simple language. No super-
Ing, teaching, and church work. Clear, definite Intendent can succeed without support from
concepts, the right attitude of the Individual Senior League.
to his work, our recognition on the part of ,,R^V D- Wren, of Ethel, led the discussion,
the Individual of his personal responsibility, He believed It to be the work of the church,
a consciousness of God's presence, and Joy In * working with the Juniors,
some Christian service would tend to make 0,J}aklng China as his theme, Rev. W. E.

consecration meeting what It was in- Sibley, 0f West China, gave a most educative
tended to be. add cess on that wonderful country He spoke

“ What are the duties of the Prayer Meet- °- the mighty movement along educational,
1ng Committee," was well taken by Mr S. R. commercial and Industrial lines. At this tlme-
Johnaon. He held that the League has a changing China presents to the Christian
great responsibility as an evangelistic agency, world tremendous privlle 
and showed the great Importance of prayer by resi-onslbllibke.
Ixiguers 1n their work. The Prayer Meeting After the session was dismissed the dele- 
Commlttee should be responsible for the de- Pdes went again to the basement, where Miss
vot tonal exercises of each meeting, and In- Wellwood, of West China, si to wed her curios
-luce the members to lead In public prayer. of that country.
He made the statement that there Is no con- The evening session opened at 7.30, Rev.
sclentlous reason why any Christian young W. Hlbbert presiding. Those who wore
iwirson, who prays at home, cannot pray In present of the officers elect were Introduced,
public. Prayers need not be long, nor elo- The full list Is:—
quervt to tie heard. God hears the sincere Don. Pres., Rev. J. W. Hlbbert, Oorrle : 
prayer. To get the members to take part in President, Rev. A. J. iangford, Kincardine ;
public prayer, he suggested, speaking to them YJCe\Çr‘* (1 ) • R**v. W. J. Ford, Tees water :
privately before the service, having subjects *2) Mr. Melvin Slemmnn, Ethel ; (3) Mr.
for prayer from week to week, and using sen- Finley Linn, Fordwlch ; (4) Mr. W, Reid,
tenoe prayers. Belgrave; (6) Mrs. J. Ferguson, Lucknow.

The very helpful discussion on the two Sec.-Trees.. Mr. John Kerr, Wingham. Rep.
p re exiling subjects was led by Rev. W. J. to Conf., Rev. I. W. J. Kilpatrick, Belgrave.
Ford. He thought that there Is less prayer The report of the Resolution Committee 
1n our League* than formerly. Several pas- was then given. Several resolutions were
tors gave their experiences. Some found their i<assod. among others were:— 
leagues ready to respond with prayer. Some 1st. That the Convention was delighted 
11mughts brought out were: Have a recep- with the presence of two missionaries, 
tlon service In taking In new members. Have 2nd. That wo raise enough to support two 
prayerful Christian person to load the dovo- missionaries, which would Just require an In- 
Mona] exorcises. The young people arc willing crease of one-tenth 1n our missionary givings,
to be led, and the pastor must share this Miss Wellwood, of West China, then spoke
responsibility. ^ V1 . „ m on the Womanhood of China The life of
\ very Important subject The Pocket Tes- the Chinese woman Is slavery from the cradle

lament league was spoken upon by Mr. to the grave. Slie Is kept uneducated and
Russell Love. Mr. Love gave In a clear way lias, after her marriage, which ta usually
a brief history of the origin and growth of quite young, two to serve: first, her mother-
ih« movement. One very excellent thing with In-taw, and second, her husband. She is her
the movement Is that It does not Interfere husband’s purchased property, and may be

Wingham District

ges, and tremendous

1
_
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this gathering was
School conventions

Sunday School Athletic Asso- 
ciation
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She committees reported and the organisation 
was effected.

SIX BEST 
SELLERS for

The Black Creek Stop
ping House

The Long Patrolsirâssss-sss-syasE-
Jsfsip-ss;
=SW£Hâ*=3
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regular meetings of the lmgue will he held 
quarterly, the annual meeting to ta
"°To conduct 'specified spoAs t^ere wMl^ he

ffaSSSSssH^'S
sr&St Kiss’s
n “r5»?s« .nwad... .«m

trln» "■XX” j=?:
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<"U"'“l*Sf!b£°B1,C. AtlrWIc Union will 
be adopted by the new organization.

A Tale of the North-West 
Mounted Police

By H. A. CODY

Author of “ The Frontiersman ” 
and “The Fourth Watch." 

CLOTH. $1.25.

By NELLIE L. McCLUNG 
Author of “ Sowing Seeds in 

Danny " and “ The Second 
Chance."

CLOTH, $1.00.
All who have read Mrs. McClun 

vious volumes will welcome th 
work from her pen.

A Romance of 
Billy Goat Hill

The Cease Firing
Wildcatters

A Tale of Cobalt 
By S. A. WHITE 

Author of “ The
Stampeder," etc. 
CLOTH. $1.25.

By
MARY JOHNSTONBy

ALICE HEGAN RICE 
Author of "|Mrs. Wiggs 
of the Cabbage Patch.” 

$1.25.

Author of “ To Have 
and to Hold."

ke place

RHYMES OF A ROLLING STONE
THE NEWEST BOOK

By ROBERT W. SERVICE
The Poet of the Yukon

Author of “Ballads of a Cheechako,” “Songs of a 
Sourdough,” “ Trail of ’98.”

Price—Cloth, $1.00; Cloth illustrated, $1.50: Illustrated Edition, 
leather, $2.00.

Mr. Service needs no recommendation.
200,000 copies of his poems have already been sold in Canada speaks 
well for the success of this newest volume.

BOOKS SENT POSTPAID AT ABOVE PRICES

Lake Superior

W*A large*Attendance? enthusiasm. Individ
ual Interest, bright congregational singing, 
helpful solo singing, well delivered, 
thoughtful addresses, abundantly provided 
with good things, earnest, spiritual discus
sions at the afternoon meeting and round 
table, and animated social Intercourse 
were characteristics especially noticeable.

Six sessions In all were held: Sunday 
evening, special sermons by the pastors of 
all the churches concerned. Monday in 
Trinity Methodist Church. Port Arthur 
general business meeting In the morning 
for reports and election of officers: # to 6.30 
p.m., lunch and round table discussion: 
evening, commencing at 7.46, song service, 
solos and addresses: the same order of pro-
“SlrttïfflÆ™ M* iTOV. m--

The fact that over

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS, OR FROM

William Briggs >-"i*'5jïi?nd Toronto
WRITE AT ONCE FOR OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE



ALLOWED ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We especially Solicit Account, 

with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering spacial facilities for 
Depositing by Mall.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN 6l SAVINGS COY.
26 KING ST. 1. TORONTO

ERA. December, 1912—24

MANY YOUNG LADIES
(the number tncreaeee every 

year) find that

ALMA COLLEGE
le Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It is NOT ONE 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It is ONE OF THE BEST. It 

r health, inspiration, 
ment, vigor, sincerity and good 
In the iducatlon of girls and

stands fo

CATALOGUE addresi

PRINCIPAL WARNER. 8L Theme., Ont

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.School

$61.00 pays Board, 
trio Light, use of B 
but books and laundry, 
longer pe

scholastic year.
Graduates holding the beet positions. 

Candidates prepared yearly 
nations held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commer
cial Specialists.

«■Special attention given to Matricula
tion, Teachers' Courses, Elocution, Vocal 

d Instrumental Mu 
tie Science, Physical 

For Illustrated Calendar, addre
P KIN GIF AX. DTE», M.A., D.D.

Room, Tuition, Elec- ^ 
aths, Gymnasium, all 

for twelve weeks—

for the entire
irlod at reduced prie 
pays Tuition alone L

for the exami-

slc,
Cul

Fine Art, Domee-

•4i

1 , v &

Ontario
Ladftt’ Ideal home life ht a^beautl-

Palleea of the palatial homes of Eng- 
UOIlBgO Ush aristocracy.

The latest end best equipment In every 
department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college in Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages in 
concerts, etc., and yet away from its dis
tractions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

BET. J. ». HAKE, Ph.D., Principal.

288 THE CANADIAN EPWORTH
THE

Canadian Epworth Era Total Abstainers
Published Monthly In the Interests of Sunday 

Schools end Young People's Societies 
el the Methodist Church.

Subscription Price : 60 cents e year. A Club of rii, $1.60 
The Paper will not be sent slur term of subscription

Subscriptions should always be sent to the Publisher.
William Santee, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont 

All other matters concerning the Paper should be sent to 
the Editor. Her. 8. T. Babtlstt, W Richmond St. 
West, Toronto.

Do you desire to get your life 
insurance at the price it should 
cost you 7 If so you won't pay 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered by

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL BOARD OF 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE S SOCIETIES 
T’As General -Superintendent*.
General Secretary. Rkv. 8. T. Babtlstt, Wesley Build 

ings, Toronto, Ont.

which Is the only aggressive 
total abstainers’ company In 
Canada. It offers better terms 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled record for the 
seven years It has been In 
business. Any desired Infor
mation gladly given.

T reasurer. Its. W. K. WtiLMim, 96 College 8t„ Toronto

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

Seasonable Quotations
e to Thee
frankincense, and gold; 
with what shall we

rnt'u gav 
Myrrh,

But, Lord,
Present ourselves before Thy Majesty, 

Whom Thou redeemest when we were

We’ve nothing but ourselves, and scarce 
that either;

Vile dirt and clay;
Yet it is soft, and may 
Impression take.

Accept it.
Thy holy image, and it shall outshine 
The beauty of the golden mine.

Dunlop Means 
Leadership

No wise buyer abandons 
the certain for the uncer
tain.

All the certainty that it 
is possible to get into tires 
is in

and on this sordid metal make

—Jeremy Taylor.

Blow, bugles of battle, the marches of

East, west, north, and south, 
quarrel cease;

Sing the song of great joy that the angels 
began.

Hark! Joining i 
The heavens bend 

The dark night is ending, and day is 
begun;

Rise, hope of
All speech flow to music, all hearts

—Whittier.

let the long

DUNLOP 
BICYCLE TIRESSing of to Ood and good-will to man. 

in chorus

Made for Canadian Roads

—because the Dunlop line 
has been enduring tests for 
18 years, has each and every 
year, since 1894, outsold 
every other known Bicycle 
tire.

the ages, arise like the

at one.

Hark, throughout Christendom, joy-bells 
are ringing;

mountain and valley, o’er land 
and o’er sea,

Sweet choral melodies pealing and thrill-

s of ages from far Galilee! 
Christmas is here,
Merry old Christmas,

Gift-bearing, heart-touching, joybringing 
Christmas,

Hay of grand memories, king of the 
! —Irving.

THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
14 Adelaide Street West

TORONTO
supply Churches, Leagues and Sun

day Schools with Cuts for Illustrating 
Programmes, Church Reports, Topic 
Cards, etc. First-class work at mode, ate

What There’s Time For
of time for lots of things, 
it's said that time has wings.

Will

Thn'
There is always time to find 
Ways of being sweet and kind; 

i« always time to share 
Smiles and goodness everywhere ; 
Time to send the frowns away. 
Time a gentle word to say.
Time for helpfulness, and 
To assist the weak to *

GET THE BEST! IT PAYS!

Elliott Business Collegetime

Time to give a little flower. Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sts 
TORONTO. ONT.friendship, any 

re is no time to 
For unkindness anywhere.

for
known as the right place for superior busi

ness and shorthand education. Positions worth 
tl.100 and $1,600 were recently filled by us. Write 
for catalogue.—Frank W. Hutt.
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